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Corsets of perfect fit and 

! these demands and offer

unequalled in popular-

k ically trimmed with lace 

r es. There are no awk- 

lal lines of the perfect 

lime offering the greatest 
L*s enables every figure to

|iset making has produced 

I orrect features of the

upwards.

iLAIR.
ind for W. B. Corsets

rrivals !

Girl Waist
fully mercerised Baptiste# 

cl good wearing quahu<* 
ttterhs. All same prie1-

Wi

r, WEATHEU FOKECAST.

TORONTO. Noon.—Fresh N W. 
.T,. fair to-day and on Sunday; a 

Jge iower temperature. .

ROFKR'S- 
40 above.

Noon.—Bar. 29.60; ther.

MISTAKES COST 
MONEY.

Ten make no mistake by plating 
year advertising In the People’s Paper 
THE EVENING TELEGBAM.

VOLUME XXXIV. PRICE: ONE CENT. ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1912 $3.00 PER YEAR No. 87

AUCTION SALES !

Wpe<

tl'CTIONT.

tt ilie Kesidenreol

MRS. i H. MARTIN, 25 Forest
ItAHII.

PART HOUSEHOLD FüfilïllURE,
On Tuesday Vext, I6IU 

iust ill Ilf 510 a iu
Particular.- in Monday’s papers.

p C. Û DHISCOll, Anctioneer.
api-’A’fi»___________ -e

Auction Notice Î
Tlicrr will he no further article*1 

Ijtfii for disposal at the Prescott 
Street Store after this date. The 
[.Lice will be closed May 1st.

p C. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

BARGAINS
IN

l Mellon !

On Wednesday Next, 17th inst.,
It Hie Store of

THOMAS SMITH CO., LIMITED,
IlcniiiiiiM of Stork,

Consisting of a large assortment of

^PROVISIONS,
GROCERIES,

FEEDS, ETC.
iplS.lifp M. 1. HA STOW. Auc’eer

SCHDOREHS
The following Schooners will be sold at 

Very Low Prices :

“ Emma E. White,” . 69 Tons 
“ Mollie,” . ... 63 Tons 
“ Ocean Plow,” . . 56 Tons 
“ Lily Joyce," ... 30 Tons 
“ William,” .... 47 Tons 
“ Jasper.” . . . .29 Tons 
" Victoria,” . . .30 Tons
“ Lady Irene,” ... 31 Tons 
“ Santa Claus," . . . 38 Tons 
“ Emily Belle,”. . . 37 Tons 
“Celerity,” .... 58 Tons

JOB BROTHERS & Co., Ltd.
Apl3,2w.eoti

Joseph Selnan 
Stock Company

The Light That Failed,
A decided success!

Matinee To-Day, at 2 30.
Monday Night,

Out of The Fold.
A Charming Rut^I Comedy 

Drama in four Acts. Elabor
ately staged. Beautiful scenic 
effects.

Specialties by Miss 
Mackenzie.

US' Reserved Seats for en
tire week on sale at Atlantic 
Bookstore.

USE
“ BRILLIANT”

liquid

METAL POLISH,
JUKES

Brass Like Burnished Gold.
A Dazzling Polish on all kinds of Metal.

Will not injure Table Silver.
IS cents per Large Tin.

For Sale at the following Stores :

J. J. St. Jcltn, A. E. Canning, Bowring Bras., 
Royal Stores, E. J. Norwood, W. E. Beams, 

and J. D. Ryan.

of Newfoundland and

For Sale—Freehold.

FIRST-CLASS Building Sites, situated 
on Topsail Bond, Cockpit Road, Corn
wall Avenue and Blaekntarsh Road. 

With extension of the Street Railway 
Cornwall Avenue above property 

will be unite convenient for business 
people It is selling cheap and parties 
.i.riiviis of securing a nice freehold lot 
Arnold apply quickly. Plans may be 
seen at office of

V. < • «’DRISCOLL,
a'Ullp.eo'l Exchange Boiktjng.

St, Andrew’s Society.
THE Quarterly Meeting of tl i

Society will ho held in the Hoard . 
of Trade ICooiiin. on TUESDAY J
next, the Kith inst , at 8 p.m. At this j 
meeting the Report of the Special I 
Committee who had in hand the business j 
of arranging about, a permanent home for 
tiieSociety will be presented, aud mem- f 
hers are all asked to he present, so that a j 
full and satisfactory discussion mav take 
I*1**. , ' 1

flic Com mit tee trusts that every mem- 
ivr-of the Society will do his best to be 
present. * ; o-

.4. WVLSOX,
îll'l:Lh Sgvrèlnrv,

TENDERS
FOR THE

Supply of Welsh Stéam Coal !
p[pKNUKKS for the sripplv of Welsh 

Meainiug Coni to H. M. .Ships
11 at St. John's and Bonne Bay, are 

united. Forma giving full particulars 
ran be .Attained front the Commanding 
Oliver of II.M.S. - CALYPSO." Xu 
Ten,1er will he received after noon on 
1 humbly, the 25th April, ]<M2. .

FOR SALE!
à SCI. “ATLANTA;

li?() Tons Gross, 8fS 
Tons Nett.

Unbuilt 1910. Well found in
• every way. For particulars apply to
* A. H. -MURRAY. St. John’s ; or, 

EARLE, SONS & CO., Fogo.
— - _ - mar27,tf

The NICKEL !
FRIDAY and SATUR *Y.

Harry B. LeRoy,
Great Success in

That Ragtime Goblin Man

John Kelly
Renders

>• Two Eyes of Gray.”

Musi vale Every Show.
P. J. McCarthy—Director.

S. A. Duprez—Trap Drummer.

PICTORIAL PROGRAMME : 
The Vitagraph Co. in
THE SHOW GIRL.

An intensely interesting Drama.
The While Medicine Man.

i A thrilling drama of. Western 
atmosphere.

Havana—Travelog ne.
How the Hungry Man was Fed. 

Comedy.

(Vt.der The Patronage of the Lord Bishop 
Lieut.-Col. Rendell. )

C. L. B. Ex. flembers’ Club

“At Home”
I • to be held in the

BRITISH HALL, Tuesday, April I6tb

f consisting of
CONCERT, TEA AND DANCE. ~

Tickets may be bad from the following members of Committee : K. 
Ruby, F. Marshall, T. Pottles, R. Groves, C. Peters, S. Hart, A. Wise
man, A. Snow, S. Bursell, J. Noseworthy, A. Duffetf, A. Heath, A. 
Long, R. Pike.

E. J. GOODLAND, Chairman
ap6,s,w,s,m- E. D. SPURRELL, Secretary

........ ........................ ...

apl3,tfp
II. ATLAY.

I.ieut. and Commander.

Krn.
i

N’F’L’D
HIGHLANDERS.
ORDER O.C.

A & It Companies 
"ith Band will parade on Monday, 
l’»tli April, at S p.m., sharp. Full 
attendance. Full Dress—Treus.
' A C. COODRIDGE, 

apl3,2iif Capt. & Adjt.

WATERPROOF “K” BOOTS.
m

An Offer 
Exceptional !

Stock we are proud of, 
and you will be pleased 
with. Fully Guar
anteed.”

English Hams, per 
lb., 23c.

Am’ican Bacon, per 
lb., 23c.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St John’s.

■ aJE6RI

We can safely say that the

WATERPROOF “ K ” BOOT is the

only gennine waterproof high 

lace Boyt_on the market to-dav.

I
It is the ideal Boot for lum

bering, mining prospecting, shoot

ing, or town wear.

Made from Russia Tan Calf 

Leather, heavy double sole; laite 

Klondyke eyelids and hooks : full, 

bellows tongue to top : Blucher 

style : height, 13 inches.

SPECIAL !
S Ik Noire and Satin Ribbons, | 

6 in. wide, at 12c. a yard.
Flowered and Striped Silk Rib-| 

bon, reg. 30c., now 20c.

MUIR’S
Marble Works,

Successors to Late 

Alex. Smith,

Cabot Building,
Water Street, 

opposite Pitts’.

Monuments
anil

HEADSTONES!
W ALL MONUMENTS FINISHED IN 

HIGH GLOSS FOUSH-
"'Targopt stock of Marble and Granite 
in the City. Country and Gut port orders 
given d rompt aUenti^u-arwi hest'work- 
mansiiip Designs sent on request.

Kindly visit our Showrooms and in
spect stock and workmanship.
F. G. CfllSLETT, Manager

 apl0.12in.w,s.m

iHousc and Shop,
- 5fo. 194 Duckworth Street

(opp. T. & M. Winter’s), containing 
Baker’s' oven. The latter ie strongly 
constructed, being built into solid rock. 
Modern conveniences. Beet stand on 
the Beach for a.live business man. Terms 

j of sale made easy. Apply
Cl P. EAG %N, Duckworth St.

mar2:l.tf___________ ___________ ____

BT0 RENT For Six
***months, from May 1st, medium 
sized House, siiuated in good locality ; 
Electric Light, fias for cooking, Hot and 
Cold Water, Telephone, etc. Will rent 
furnished, partly furnished or unfur
nished. For particulars .apply to P. C. 
O’DP.ISCOLL, Exchange 'Building.

ap8,:>fp,m,w,s

Sfo LET Furnished,
nice Residence, on Cochrane 

Street ; [tossesyon 1st August. Term, 7 
months from that dater' Apply to P. C. 
O'DRISCOLL, Exchange Building.

 ap0,3fp,eod

•SLToRent-TheDweH-
ing Honse, No. 245 S<\uthside 

Road, opp. Railway Station. Immediate 
Possession. Apply to JOHN BARRON 
& CO . Water Street marlti.eod.tf

^Wanted to Rent, by
Dwelling

1st August, ill central locality, a
Heonse with modern im

provements. Reply, stating terms and 
locality, to “ Z,” care of this office. 
_________ ’________________ april8,tf

j&FOR SALE Two New
** Hanses, on Monroe St. Also, 
one on Flower Hill, partly finished. 
Apply to ZB Brazil’s Square. ' ap8,6fp

FOR SALE- Box Carls,
LONG CARTS 

and Cart Harness—all in good con
dition Also. Second-Hand Carriage, 
Cushions, Buffalo Rohe & Silver Mounted 
Harness. Apply at this office. ap13,3fp

FOR SALE—A PIANO,
nearly new. For particulars apply at 
this office.______________ ap»,3fp,eod

FOR SALE-One Upright
Tubular BolDr. in food condition. 
Milking pressure 80 lbs. Apply at this

d.tfoffice. aplS.eod

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE !
OUR INVITATION is extended to you to come to our BIG Store 

’ look over our carefully selected stock of High Grade Furniture.

PRICE :

$8.50

PARKER & MONROE, LTD.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Skipper Sardines, Ordinary Sardines,
Baltimore Oysters, No. i Tinned Salmon,
Fresh Halibut, Pickled Herring,
California Peaches—tins, Cal. Pears tins, 
California Àpricots—tins; Evap. Apples,

J. J. ST. JOHN.

-AT-

S’ripe Blouse Silks, 40c. a yard. It is here you will find exactly what you need

Unquestionable Den Furniture, High-Class Parlor Furnishings, 
Numerous Styles in Dining Room Chairs.

Pretty Showing of Office Furniture.
If you have put off buying till now consider yourself fortunate, as we 

have just received a new shipment of Bureaus, Wash Stands, Exten
sion Tables, Sideboards, Chairs, Rockers, Etc.

Come and get convinced. ' This is a case where delays cost money.

LARACY’S
J45 & 347 Water St., opp. Post-Office.

Royal
Victoria

College,
McGill University, Montreal

For Resident and Day Stu
dents. Students prepared for 
Degrees in Arts, Pure Science 
and Music. Scholarships are 
awarded annually.

For all information apply to
THE WARDEN

CALLAHAN, CLASS * Co.,
mt.eod Duckworth ami Gower Streets.

The Maritime Oxypalhor Go.
Ib desirous of securing the 

services 01 a High Grade Man to 
act as Manager, and of Two High 
Grade Women to act as Assistant 
Managers, for Newfoundland. 
« ith head quarters at St. John’s. To 
handle the Marvellous Oxypalhor Ma
chines, a very exceptional position 
(either salary dr commission) is open. 
The positions are both plea*ant and pro
fitable and permanent. For further par 
ticularg address the GENERAL MAN
AGER. Maritime Oxypathor Co., Suite j 
20, Robinson Bldg., 19 Market Square, 
St. John, N.B. apl2,6fp

HIGH-CLASS TOOLS !

For Engineers, Blacksmiths and owners of Motor Boats.

Angel Engineering & Supply Company, Ltd.

trâLa
/

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland. Keep on asking for it 
j everywhere.
’ ,11.11X8, TODD «1 CO.-
1 6,3m,in,w,(,s Glasgow, Scotland.

To Amateur Photographers !
If you have a small SNAPSHOT that is good, it would be much 

better if it were enlarged.

Bromide Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Price» s 6 x & 
Mounted — 55c. 

Unmounted— 40c.

•10 s 12 
SI .00 
,65c.'

12x14
81.15

75c.

14x17 16x20 
81.50 82.00 
$1.00 $1.25

For 'Sepia Enlargements increase unmounted price. 25 per cent.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO,
Corner Bates' Hill and Henry Street.

’Phone-768. Post Box—603.

POULTRY-For Sale tew
Choice Mule Kirds, White Wyan- 
dottes and S. C. White Leghorns. Guar
anteed thoroughbred ; great layers, $2.50 
each. Also, settings from above breeds, 
ShOO-per-down. - M. SINNOTT, Placen
tia.............. ap9,Mtp

WANTED- A Situation,
as daily Governess or Mother’s Help; 
good education and reference. Experi
ence Please apply stating requirements 
to “ M.,” this office. ap9,3fp,tu,th,s

LOST-On Monday or
Tuesday, a Gold Medal with owners 
name on it. Finder will be rewarded 
upon returning same to this office.

. apl3.1fp

LOST-Yesterday Morn
ing. on Water Street, between Vey’s 
Studio and Knowling’s West End Store, a 
(•«Id Brooch and Cross ; finder
please return to 24 Brazil's Square and 
get reward. apl3,2fp

L 0 S T-A Black and
While Seller Dog, answering to the 
name “Jack.” Finder will be rewarded 
upon returning same to W. KNOWLING, 
Circular Road- apl3,tf

LOST-On Good Friday,
in the R. C- Cathedral, a pair of Gold
Riuimed Eye Glasses; finder will
please return to 50 Harvey Road and get 
reward. apl3,-lfp

Help Wanted.
A Salesman, in an Out-
port Mercantile Business ; references 
and some experience required. Apply to 

H,” care Evexi.no Telegram, apt3,If

A Smart Boy, as Ap
prentice : apply to JOSEPH COURT- 
NAY, Hairdresser, Adrain Building, 
tVater Stream apl3,lfp

A Young Man to assist
at Bar in a Wine and Spirit Stare. Ap
ply at this office. ul3,s,m,w,f,fp

A Good Competent Girl,
for general housework ; good wages wilt 
be given the right person. Apply to 
MRS. THOS. McCarthy, Patrick St., 
opposite the Deanery. ap!2,3fp

A Manager, tor Shop
Depart meut of an Outport business : 
experience necessary ; references re
quired. Apply by letter to “ E,” care of 
Telegram office. ’ ap!2,tf

A Good General Ser-
raut ; good wages to a competent per 
son ; apply at this office. apll.3fp

At Once, 2 Journeymen
Tailors ;
Water St.

apyly to C. J. ELUS, 
ap,ll,3i.

A General Servant ;
must understand plain cooking. Apply, 
between 8 -and 9 p.m., to MRS WIL
FRID J. W. PIPPY, 191 LeMarchent 
Bead. . aj>9,U

M

. -c. .. V
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. the new SAUCE

Is the Sauce of the Twentieth Century. 
Grocers all over the world are selling it freely.

a*r H.P. is a revelation in sauce manufacture -ee

Connoisseurs prefer it, in fact, they.always use it.
r DO YOU ?

"I do Indeed love her." was Mr. J Accordingly, on the morning o' 
Warner's reply. “love her better than • the second day she went with Mag- 
all the world beside. And she has ' gV to the sick room, speaking lo

far hcr. I t^e itr mger for the first time ; hv 
r:s. dissi- k eping still at a respectable* di -

ill ij.

made me what I am; but 
should have brut a v.ort! 
pared fellow. It's my natural dlspoti- tance, until she should know some 
tien, but Rose hrs srvd in . ami I 1 thing definite concerning him. 
almost wois'.i ) h r in it. o tc is m • We have met-before, it ' seems,

cilai’ïer vi

The J iiiiier I'arlnvr

“I was not he replied. 1 wasithink- 
Your vôiees

■ d in . and 
it. S iv - Is m

i good angel—my darling—my-----— '
■ Here he paused abruptly, and lean- 
' in g back upon his pillows rather f n- 
: jojed than otherwise the look of dis- 
; appointment plainly visible on Mag- 
j gi1 s face. She had fully expected to 

learn who Rose was: but this knowing of you and of Rose, 
are much alike. 1 thought of it yes- j leeige hi purposely kept from her. It 
terday when I lay upon the rock.'' ! did not need a very close observer of 

“Who is Rose ?" trembled on Mag- i human nature to read at a glance the 
gie's lips, while at the sound of that ; ingenuous Maggie, whose speaking
name she was conscious of the same j fate lr trayed all she felt. She was

Ij unuse d to the world. He was .the first 
young gentleman whose acquaintance 
she hrd ever made, and he knew tha* 
sb : already felt for him a deeper inter
est than she supposed. To increase1 
tVs interest was his object, and this 

- i ought to do by withholding front 
her. for a time, a knowledge of the 
relation existing between him and the 
Rose of whom he had talked so much. 
The tuse was successful, for during 
the remainder of the day. thoughts of 
the golden-haired Rose were running 
through Maggie's mind, and it was 
late that night ere she could compose 
■herself to sleep, so absorbed was she 
ir. .wondering "what Rose was to 
Henry Warner. Not that she eared

undefinable emotion she had once be
fore experienced. But the question 
was not asked. “If she were his sis
ter he would tell me,” she thought.
and if she is not his sister------”
She did not finish the sentence, 

neither did she understand that if 
Rose to him was something dearer 

, than a sister she. Maggie Miller, did 
not care to know it.

Is she as beautiful as her name, this 
Rose?” she asked at last.

"She is beautiful, but not so beauti
ful as you. There are few who are." 
answered Henry; and his eyes fixed 
themselves upon Maggie, to see how 
she would bear the compliment.

But she scarcely heeded it. so intent 
was she upon knowing more of the 
mysterious Rose. “She is beautiful, 
you say. Will you tell me how she ! 

looks?" she continued, and Henry i 
Warner answered : “She is a frail, de
licate little creature, almost dwarfish 
in size, but perfect in form and fea
ture."

Involuntarily Maggie shrunk back 
in her chair, wishing her own queenly 
form had been a very trifle shorter, 
while Mr. Warner continued. “She has 
a sweet, angel face. Maggie, with eyes 
of lustrous blue, and curls of golden 

• hair.”
“You must love her very dearly,"

said Maggie, the tone of her voice in- ] 0bjecte<l, was none too good for In
dicating a partial dread of what the aristocratic brines. She would go 
answer might be.

‘......................... .................. .. F

he said, after the first interchang 
of civilities was over; 1 hut I did no 
think our acquaintance would l> 
renewed in this manner.’

No answer from Theo, who, like 
many others, had taken a dislike I 
his mouth, and felt puzzled to know 
whether he intended ridiculing her 
or not.

‘ I have a distinct recollection of 
your grandmother,’ he continued, 
‘.'anrTnow l[think' ofjjlbtl believi 
Douglas has once or twice mention 
ed the elder of the two girl-. 
That must be you ?’ and he looked 
at Theo, whose face brightened (>er- 
ceptibly.

* Douglas,’ she .repeated. ' He i.- 
the owner of the store ■ and the one 
I saw, with black eyes and black 
hair, was only a clerk ?’

1 The veritable man himself,’ cried 
Mr. Warner. ‘ George Douglas, the 
senior partner of the firm, said by 
some to be worth two hundred thou 
sand dollars, and only twenty-eight 
years old, and the best fellow in the 
world, except that he pretends lo 
dislike women.’

By this time, Tlieo’s proud blue 
particularly," she tried to persuade j eyes shone with delight, and when, 
herseff; "but she would like to be at after a little further conversation.
ease upon that subject.”

To Theo she had communicated 
the fact that their guest was a part

Mr. Warner expressed a wish t< 
write to his partner, she brought 
her own rosewood writing desk for

nor of Douglas & Co., and this tend- him to use, and then, seating h-1 

e 1 greatly to raise, the young man self by the window, waited until
in the estimation of a young lady 
like Theo Miller. Next to rank at d 
stition money was with her the oi e 
thing necessary to make a per.»' n 
somebody. Douglas, she had heard, 
was an immensely wealthy man : 
possibly the junior partner was 
wealthy, too, and if so, the parlor 
chamber, to which he had first

herself in the morning.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Ltd.

IRISH LINEN
WORLD RENOWNED FOR QUALITY AND VALUE

1Î Established In 1870 at Belfast, the centre of the Irish linen trade, we hare de
veloped our business on the lines of supplying genuine Linen goods direct to the 
nubile at the lowest net prices. For manufacturing purposes we have a large, 
riilly-èonipprd power-loom linen factory at Banbrldge, Co. Down, hand looms In 
many cn‘laves for the finest work, and extensive making-np factories at Belfast. 
We have held Roy a I Warrants of Appointment since the year 1878, and have fur
nished Mansions, Cottage», Villa*». Hotels, Clubs, Institutions, Yachts and 
ships with complete linen outfits in almost every country In the world.

SOME OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES !
Household Linen
Dinner Napkins. % x % yd.. $1.42 doz. 
Tablecloths. 2% x 3 yds.. $1.66 ea. Linen 
Sheets. 3x2 yds.. $3.44 pair. Hem
stitched ditto. .3x2 yds.. $4.20 piiir. 
Hemstitched Pillow Crises, 20 x 30 in., 
$1J?0 pair. Frilled Linen Pillow Cases, 

prf'r. Linen ITwk Tojtvels. $2.10 doz. 
Glass Toxnds. $1.08 doz. Kitchen 
Towels. flJ5fi do*.
Embroidered Linen -
Afternoon Ton ninths, from 94c ea. Side
board Cloths from $1.32 ea. Cushion 
(’overs from 4ko ea. Bedspreads for 
double beds, from $5.04 ea. Linen 
flobes. nn;n- from $3.00 ea.
Dress Linen
White and all newest shades. 4.*» 1n. 
wide, 37c and 4kc per yard.. Union Liner 
Poplin, in all new shades and white. 2f 
in. wide. 27c per yd.

Handkerchiefs
Ladies’ All Linen Hemstitched Hand 
kerchiefs, 70c do*. Ladles' Handker
chiefs, hemstitched and embroidered, 
from $1.60 doz. Gent's Linen Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs, $1.26 des.

Underclothing & Laces
Ladies* Nightdresses from 94c ea. Che
mises, trimmed embroidery. 56c ea. 
Combinations, 11.08 ea. Bridal Trous
seaux from $33.48. Layetter, $14.28. 
Irish Lace goods direct from our own 
workers at very moderate prices.

Collars and Shirts
Gentlemen’s Collars, made from our 
own linen, from $L18 dos. Dress Shirts, 
matchless .quality, $1.42 each. Zephyr. 
Oxford and Flannel Shirts, with soft or 
stiff erffs and soft fronts, st manufac
turers’ prices.

V.B.—Tilnsfnitpd Price Lists and samples sent post free to any part of the world, 
special care and personal attention devoted to orders from Colonial and Foreign 
customers.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Ltd.
*'* ■' DONEGAL!. PLACE, BELFAST, IRELAND 

1/OVPO- Ti-lcgrsgu. : "Linen. Belfast." «Vit*POOL

hçT, though I don’t know who sh-
■s 5

“Why have you never asked me?' 
queried Henry, and coloring crimson 
Maggie answered hesitatingly. “J 
thought you would tell me if you wish
ed me to know."

“Read this letter and that will ex
plain who she'Is," the young man con
tinued. offering the letter to Maggie, 
who, grasping it eagerly, sat down op
posite. so that every motion of her 
face was visible to him.

The letter was as follows:
“What shall 1 say for you?" he ask- 

id: anil coming toward him. Margar
et answered, "Tell her I love her 

My Darling Little Rose:
“Do you fancy .some direful calamity 

has befallen me, because I have not 
written to you for more than a week? 
Away with your fears, then, for noth
ing worse has come upon me than a 
badly broken limb, which will prob
ably keep me a prisoner here for tw\ 
months or more. Now. don’t be fright
ened, Rosa. I am not crippled for 
life, and even if I were. I could love 
you just the same, while you, I am 
sure, would love me more.

“As you probably know, I left Wor
cester on Tuesday morning for the 
purpose of collecting some bills in this 
neighbourhood. Arrived at Hillsdale, 
I procured a horse, and was saunter
ing leisurely through the woods, when 
1 came suddenly upon a flying witch 
in the shape of a beautiful young girl. 
She was the finest rider I ever saw. 
aiul such a chase as she led me. until 
at last, to my dismay, she leaped 
across a chasm, down which a nervous 
little creature like you would be afraid 
to look. Not wishing to be outdone. 
I followed her. and. as a matter of 
course, broke my bones.

"Were it not that the accident will 
somewhat incommode Douglas, and 

.greatly fidget you. I should not much 
regrtf It. for to me there is a peculiar 
charm about this old stone house and 
its quaint surroundings. But the 
greatest charm of all. perhaps. lies in 
my fair nurse, Maggie Miller, for 
whom I risked my neck. You two 
would be fast friends in a moment, 
and yet you are totally dissimilar 
save that your voices are much alike.

"Write to me soon, dear Rose, and 
believe me ever

Your affectionate brother,
"HENRY."

“Oh," said Maggie, catching hei 
breath, which for a time had been 
partially suspended, "Oh;" and in that 
single monosyllable there was. to the 
young man watching her, a world of 
meaning. “She's your sister, this lit
tle Rose ; " and the soft dark eyes 
flashed brightly upon him.

"What did you suppose her to be?" 
he asked, and Maggie answered, “I 
thought she might be your wife, 
though I should rather have her for 
a sister,' if I were you."

The young man smiled involuntar
ily. thinking to himself how his fash
ionable city friends would be shocked 
at such perfect frankness, which 
meant no more than their own studied 
airs.

"You are a good girl. Maggie." h 
said, at last, “and I would not for 
the world deceive you ; Rose is my 
step-sister. We are in no way con
nected save by marriage, still I love 
her all the same. We were brought 
up together by a lady who is aunt to 
both, and Rose seems to me like an 
own dear sister. 'She has saved me 
from almost everything. 1 once loved

VY-v-.
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the wine cup; but her kindly words ] man can suffer with a broken bone, 
and gentle influence won me back, so j yet, when I look at the fair face of 
that now 1 seldom taste it. And once | Maggie Miller, I feel that I would not 
I thought to run away to sea. but ( exchange this high old bed, to enter 
Rose found it out, and meeting me at l which needs a short ladder, even for 
the gate, persuaded me to return. It ! a seat by you on that three-legged 
is wonderful, the influence she has , stool behind the old writing desk. 1 
over me, keeping my wild siprits in j never saw anything like her in my 
check, and if I am ever anything. I j life. Everything she thinks, she says, 
shall owe it all to her.” ! and as to flattering her. it can't be

“Does she live in Worcester?" ask- ! dope. I’ve told her a dozen times at 
fd Maggie; and Henry answered. "No. j least that she was beautiful, and she 
in Leominster, which is not far dis- t didn't mind it any more than Rose
tant. I go home once a month, and -1 
fancy 1 can see Rose now. just as she 
looks when she comes tripping down 
the walk to meet me. her blue eyes 
shining like stars, and her golden 
curls blowing over her pale forehead. 
She is vary, very trail: and sometimes 
when I look upon her. the dread fear 
steals over me that there will come a 
time, ere long, when 1 shall have no 
sister.”

does when I flatter her. Still. I fancy 
if Ï were to talk to her ot love, it 
might make a difference, and*perhaps 
I shall ere I leave the place.

"You fcnow. George, 1 have always 
insisted there was but one female it: 
the world fit to be a wife, and as that 
one was my sister, 1 should probablj 
never have the pleasure of paying any 
bills for "Mrs. Henry Warner: but I'v< 
half changed my mind, and I'm terri-

There were tears in. Maggie’s eyes. ' bly afraid this Maggie Miller, not con-

RECORD OF A 
GREAT MEDICINE

Doctors Could Not Help Mrs. 
Templeton—Regained 
Health through Lydia E. 
Pmkham’s Compound.

the letter was written.
‘ What shall f say for you, Mi<- 

Theo ?’ he asked, near the clos 
and colouring slightly, she answer
ed : ‘ Invite him to come out am
see you. ’

1 Oh, that will he grand !' cri d 
Maggie, who was far more enthus
iastic, though not more anxious 
than her sister.
5‘->f her, Henry Warner did not 
ask any message. He would m t 
have written it had she sent one ; 
and folding the letter, after adding 
The >’s invitation, he laid it aside. ,

1 must write one lo Rose next,’ 
he said. * ’Tis a whole week since 
I have written, and she has never 

| been so long without hearing from 
me.’
” Instantly there came a shadow M . ,_r Hooper, Nebraska. — ,<J gm very triad
over Maggie S face, while Theo, 1<>8* to tell how Lydia E.Pinkham’a Vegetable 
scrupulous, asked 1 who Rose wa.- ’ Compound has helped me. For five years

‘ A verv ’dear friend of mine ’ i 1 suffered from female troubles so I was 
A -very .dear friend of mine, j scarcely able to do my work. Itookdoc-

sild Henry, and, as Mrs. Jeffrey | tors’medicines and used local treatments 
just then sent for Theo, Maggie was 
left with him alone.

; S’ Wait one momen*,’ she said, -s 
! she saw’ him a! ont to commence 
1 the letter. ‘ Wait rill 1 bring you 
a sheet of gilt edge I paper It is 
more worthy < f Rose, 1 fancy, than 
the plainer kind.’

‘Thank you.’ he said. ‘I will 
tell her of your suggestion ’

The paper was brought, and then „ ...._,• v ,, * after seeing what it did for me. I would
seating herself by the window, Mag- not take $1000 and be where I was. You
gie looked out
nothing, and luanng nothing F...c „ XT , , .
, , , , . . pleton, Hooper, Nebraska,
tee sound of the pen, as it wrote ThePinkham record is a proud and peer-
down words of love for the gentle leBS one. It is a record of constant vic-
Rose. It was not a long epistle ■ tory over the obstinate ills of woman- -ills

J ... . , ’ that deal out despair,
and, as at the close of the Douglas It is an established
letter he had asked a message fre m f»ct that Lydia E.
T.ieo, so now at li e el we of tl a he .P.in~ham’8 v.egeta-

tcars for the fair young girl whom 
she had never seen, and felt a yearn
ing desire to look once on the, beauti
ful face of her whom Henry Warner 
called his sister. “I wish she would 
come here. I want to see her.” she 
said, at last, and Henry replied. “She 
does not go often from home. But I 
have her daguerotype in Worcester. 
I'll write to Douglas to bring it," and 
opening the letter, which was not yet 
sealed, he added a few lines. “Come, 
Maggie.” he said, when this wa^fin
ished. “you need exercise. Suppose 
you ride over to the office with these 
letters.”

Maggie would rather have remained 
with him; but she expressed her wil
lingness to go. and in a few moments 
was seated on Gritty's back, with the 
two letters clasped firmly in her hand. 
At one of these, the one bearing the 
name of Rose Warner, she looked 
often and wistfully; “"twas a most 
beautiful name.” she thought, “and she 
who bore it was beautiful, too." And 
then there arose within her a wish, 
shadowy and undefined to herself, it is 
true—but still a wish—that she. Mag
gie Miller, might one day call that gen
tle Rose her sister. “I shall see her 
sometimes, any way.” she .thought, 
“and this George Douglas, too. I wish 
they’d visit us together.” and having 
by this time reached the postoffice, 
she deposited the letters and galloped 
toward home.

tent with breaking my bones, has 
made sad work with another portion 
of the body, called by physiologists, j 
the heart. I don't know how a man 
feels when he is in love, but when this I 
Maggie Miller looks me straight in the 
face with her sunshiny eyes, while her | 
little soft white hand pushes back my 
hair (which, by the way. 1 slyly dis
arrange On purpose ). I feel the blood 
tingle to the ends of my toes, and still | 
I dare not hint such a thing to her. 
'Twould frighten her oft in a moment. I 
and she'd send in her place either an 
old hag of a woman, called Hagar, or 
her proud sister Theo whom I cannot | 
endure.

(To be continued.)
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9196.—A NEAT AM) BECOMING
FROCK FOR MOTHER’S GIRL

i
CHAPTER VII.

The advent of the “Turkey Trot" 
dance in London has sounded tht 
death-knell of ballroom hooliganism 
for hostesses are declaring war on 
freak dances. For several months 
they have been watching the growth 
of the new style of dancing witha sus
picious eyes. First the sinuous sway 
of the Boston supplanted the sober 
pleasures of the time-honoured waltz, 
and then came the kangaroo-like mea
sures of the Argentine Tango and 
Dandy Dance, which turned the ball
rooms into veritable bear gardens.

Hostesses’suffered all these innova
tions In silence, but now the-“Turkey 
Trot" has made -its appearance there 
has been a general revolt, and they 
have declared that tangoes and trots 
alike shall be forbidden for 
future.

but was not helped. I had such awful 
bearing down pains and my back was so 
weak I could hardly walk and could not 
ride. I often had to sit up nights to sleep 
and my friends thought I could not live 
long. At my request my husband got 
me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and I commenced to 
take it By the time I Jgad taken the 
seventh bottle my health had returned 
and I began doing my washing and was a 
well woman. At one time for three weeks 
I did all the work for eighteen boarders 
with no signs of my old trouble return
ing. Many have taken your medicine 
after seeing what it did for me. 

o n°t take $1000 and be where I w™. i uu 
t tilislractedlv, seeing have my permission to use my name if
li.arirg nothing save L* Tj" anyone4,”rM?' ,SuslE Tbm'

calmed one from Maggie. /
* What shall f say for yoi ?" he 

a ked ; and coming toward him, 
M irgarct answered, ‘ Tell her 1 love

hie Compound has re
stored health to thou
sands of such suffer
ing women. Why 
don't you try it if you 
needsuch a medicine?

The Senior Partner.
The large establishment of Douglas 

& Co. was closed ih the night. The 
clerks had gone each to his own place; 
old Salford, the poor relation, the man 
or" all work, who attended faithfully to 
everything, groaning often and pray
ing oftener over the careless habits 
of “the boys." as he called the two 
young men. his employers, had sought 
his comfortless bachelor attic, where 
he slept always with one ear open, 
listening for any burglarious sound 
which might come from the store be
low, and which, had it come to him 
listening thus, would have frightened 
him half to death. George Douglas 
too, the senior partner of the firm, 
had retired to his own room, which 
was far more elegantly furnished ttym 
that of the old man ih the attic, and 
now in a velvet easy chair he sat 
reading the letter from Hillsdale, 
which had arrived that evening, and a 
portion of which we subjoin for the 
reader's benefit.

After giving an account of his acci
dent, and the manner in which it oc
curred, Warner continued:

"They say 'tis a mighty bad"wind 
which blows no one1 any good, and so, 
though I verily believe I suffer all a!

i •. : ■ ■
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14 years. It requires 4 yards ot a 
inch material for the 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail- !

highly popula*remedy, u 
mplojtid in the Continental Hospitals by Rieotd, 

^“^"Johert. Velpegu, and otKrs, combines at1 
' to he sought in a medicine of the 

ic nd and surpasses everything hitherto employed.

Ifl^RAPIONNo.1
w£witXOn *°r derangements of the kidneys and 

pams- m the back, and kindred ailments, 
oth"

THERAPION No.2
dis“** f°r whici it has Deen 

too much a fashion to emp'
*° the destruction 

rum of health. This

" l/avvx; a ax vi uiso .........—. .a ire J
ed to any address on receipt of ^ |
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COri’ON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given be ow-
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sufferers’teeth and
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not reach you in less than -■> '
Price 10c. each. In cash, postal n ' 
or stamps. Address. Teh-gnue , 
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mar:
este ot

martyrs Is not passed. There are thl
nw ' x country enduring

anguish almost 1 
not victims of I 
of old; they a re I 
fold or the staJf 
in silence and f 
—are scarcely i 

These ladiel 
girls of refined! 
Knowing that 
disordered cond 
their native m< 
ing relief in thel 
do consult .a phi 
drug mixture tq

V9, 2
-, »

WWf

i Aired reviving sooner. I must say I have morel 
env other thing I have ever used. TW0rr I 

this 'medicine. I doctored away hundreds of m 
J - ^ving with inflammation of the womb, a box of| 
KS.ie-h the mail from a friend. The first smppositor 

Ui a few months completely cured. That was 
l1. imagine WHh What esteem I hold the ORAN 

j *iirh a relief for poor, suffering women, for T h; 
Jympathiae with others. Your sincere friend

Lfrn F E Curtail. Windsor, Ont.—
“ bear Friend.^-I feel it my duty to write- you a 

L MV has done for me. Last winter I was feeling 
Utwrcelv do my hoosework during my menstrual period 

#<* never free -fram partn in the womb and ovaries 
oin so I would frequently nearly double up. Tlierj 

Rick’of mv neck to ray brain until I hardly knew wt 
JwaTa burden indeed. 1 finally could endure it no 1 
(town doctor arid had an examination. He pronoun 
Eiid condition of the generative organs, produced by I 
ftten He said I wquld have to take a course of trg 
InVercome the rigid^condition I might, in time, be coi# 

loved I objected to that, so filled out Dr. Coon I 
xrded it to him. and he diagnosed the disease the f 

Yielded to take Dr. Cdonley’s Treatment. I have usd 
two packages of Herbal Womb Tonic and six box. 1 
hwnths since I began the treatment but I feel lik^l 
khrough everything now. Hardly know a pain. ever| 
ioften say. “I would not take $100 and be in the sty 
Beal that Dr. Coonley’s Home Treatment is a Godseuj 
thall continue to sound its praises whenever I have f 
w .... ’ Yours gratefully.

ORANGE LTTiY as a remedy for these ills, as x\| 
»,v»riods. irregularities, cancers in their earlier stages! 
étions ’and all ovarian troubles, has long since passif 

Jranfldent am T of this th.at I will send ten days’ treat! 
|to anv sufferer ABSOLT'TET.Y FREE. The treat»! 
|iome and no phvsict&n is necessary. Send at once

FREE TRIAL TREi
1 which wilt demonstrate that ORANGE LILY will rtj
|,»dreFS MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, 
liait.. Delays are dangerous.

faster Concert at Cm
Upper Gullies. A 6 me

rested at
ditor Evening Telegram. police an
Dear Editor— It is with much charge <-

leasure 1 again report the advance- er, Samu
ent of merry-making in Easter week. Jennie, '

)i- although we'are in the outiiorts. with pass
eprlved of much fun, as to visiting dimes. V
te Nickels, etc., I think when we Malta hot
ave the opportunity of visiting an were font
utport concert no Nickel can vie with officers.
. However, as perhaps I am obtain- ticed tha'

jug a very narrow and unbiased view.
will not tire your readers with 

jmneeessary faits, but I feel it my 
puty to record the concert held on the 
(lights of April 9th and 10th in Upper 
pallies school under the management 
Jtf Mr. Ploughman, teacher. To those 
tbo visited this concert they were 
tell repaid, for a good selection of 
Bialogues. recitations, songs, etc., 
provoked much laughter and applause, 
(hi both nights the little school was 
hell filled with people, and all ap
preciated this concert very much. 
[The performers are to be congratu
lated on their successful role which 
sent to make up such a fine time. 
Pesplte the fact that the walking was 
pfry bad in many places a goodly 
number attended and the sum ot 
L-50 was collected at the door. The 
teacher of Seal Cove, C. B., acted as 
Thairman on the 9th, while Mr. Loder. 
ptudent of Queen's College. St. John’s, 
kindly officiated on the 10th, and he 

►poke very encouraging words to the 
fating lcoal geniuses on the stage.

I sincerely hope that many similar 
concerts will be held during Mr.

loughman’s career as teacher, for he 
f*ae Proven himself to be not only a 
f’ery efficient actor, but also a teach- 
[ whose interests are for the ad
vancement of education and the de- 
P’kbt of and Imparting knowledge to 
P 0,6 among whom he dwells.

H. A. BUTLEK. 
yal Cove, C. B., April 11th, 1912.

K a Cure for 
Whooping Gough

* medicine that will cure whoop- 
tw>i»C0U®'^ CZn certain'y b* relied 

to overcome ail ordinary 
' •“d colds. This is about the

erost test, and ope to which Dr. 
TnWSe ? Syrup of Linseed and Turp- 
,l„ ne "as frequently been put with 
'h*”08|t8ati5ridtory results.
vri»«'~*232 Chesney, Innerkip, Ont., 
-f Dr rt, . used a dozen bottles
nw ;.a5e s Syrup of Linseed andTurp- 
»urh ok* eVB<* ™ty little girl of whooping 

doctor had given her up, 
>ou,,2” ,Uy” we always keep it in the 
.1 j,■treatment for coughs and colds.

U ..iinjPpdieme we ever used, 
eateslrlnl'tidk!iis and substitutes 

lnd Turn!!*?*’ ,QiaseVSyrup>of Linseed 
ind m-v"11®, keeP right on increasing, i*| èuhl^’ ’• believe, the meat substan- 
a^fÜgiïBii c#n be oSertid as to the 

-known medicine as
-rwtckttoi. wkoopino 
ailments ; 25 cents a 
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modern MARTYRS !
martyrs Is not passed. There are thousands of women ail aver the 

61 ^ country enduring physical tenure and mentalTbstejail .......
' —irsecutl* CTilc

anguish almost• — ML , - P*, ind description, 
not _victims of persecution, like «I

nsiflt a physician, they usually get some 
mixture to take internally, whieh is not 

more effective nr troubles Of
—

■fkêy art
----- s-n--., —«~the martyrs

<rf old; they are not catted on to face the scaf
fold or the stake, bât their sufferings—borne 
in silence and hidden from the trorld at larie 
—are scarcely less intense.

These ladies, as a rule, are women and 
girls of refined and sensitive temperaments. 
Knowing that their sufferings are due to 
disordered condition of the female fonctions, 
their native modesty deters them from seek
ing relief in the earlier stages; and when they
dO COnSlÿt I---- ---- -
drug

this kind than it would be for 
a toothache,N a bruise, or any 
other strictly local ailment.

Tlio seat of the trouble W _ 
in some one of the female Or
gans. the remedy, to be effec
tive. must act on thi* portion 
of thé anatomy.

This is the secret of tie suc
cess Which always follows the 
use of ORANGE LILY in de
rangements of this kind. It is 
a strictly local treatment. |t is 
absorbed directly into the darts 
that are inflamed and congested 
and its beneficent, soothing in
fluence is noticeable from the 
start. The irritation of the 
delicate membrane is relieved, 
the congestion is Overcome by 
the discharge of the watery 
matter which served to oppress 
the nerVes and cause mental 
depression; the nerves are 

toned and invigorated; 
and the sunshine and joy 
of life again becomes part 
df.h'ér being. Rèa<$ the 
following letters:

Archer. Ont., Feb. 1, ’09. 
Dear Mrs. Currah:—-I 

received your kind letter 
some time àgo, bet was 

- feeling so well, and not 
needing medicine, that I 

T must say I have more confidence in ORANGp LILY 
nng i have ever «séd. Before I knew or found out anything 

| ^Hhis me(li«’i»p. I doctored away hundreds of dollars, and when I thought I 
? with inflammation of the womb, a box of ORANGE LILY was sent me

♦wiicli the mail from a friend. The first suppository I used I was greatly relieved, 
iu a few months completely cured. That was nine years ago this winter, so 

!# imagine with what esteem 1 hold the ORANGE ULY. I am thankfa» there 
I v.nrii a relief for poor, suffering women, for I have been one of them and can 

nMWthize with others. Your sincere friend. MRP. NORMAN WEAVER.
^ Trenton, Ont., Dec. 4th, 1909.

I Vrs F E. Currah. Windsor. Out.— .
1 j>ar friend.—f feel it my duty to write* you a testimonial as to what Orange 

Tllv haq done for me. Last winter I was feeling Very miserable indeed. I could 
«atreelvdo my housework during mv menstrual period, and for two months or more t 

never fren from pain in the womb and ovaries. The pain would run down thé 
twin so I would frequently nearly double up. Then the pain began going up the 
back of mv nook to my brain until I hardly knew what I was doing at times. Life 

I was a burden indeed. I finally could ensure it no longer, so went to our leading 
town doctor and had an examination. He pronounced it fl forget the word) a 

1 -wjd condition of the generative organs, produced by repeated attacks of inflamtna- 
tïn He said T would have to take a course of treatment, and if that failed to I overcome thf rigid condition I might, in time, be compelled to have the ovaries re- 

I moved Î objected to that, so filled out Dr. Coonley’s symptom blank and for- I warded it to him. and he diagnosed the disease the same, as my local doctor, so I I decided to take Dr. Coonley’s Treatment. I have used two jars of Cerate Massage,
I two packages of Herbal Womb Tonic and six boxes of Orange Lily. It Is eügnt I months since I began the treatment, but I feel like a new woman. I work right 
j through everything now. Hardly know a pain, even during menstruation now. I 
I often sav, “I would not take $100 and bn in the state that I was last March.” I 
I feel that Dr. Coonley’s Home Treatment is a Godsend to suffering womankind, and 

•hall continue to sound its praises whenever I have an opportunity.1 Yours gratefully. MRS. T. H. HATTON.
ORANGE LTT.Y as a remedy for these ills, as well as for lèucorrhoea. painful 

I periods, irregularities, cancers in their earlier stages, tumors ^displacements, lacer- 
I étions and nil ovarian troubles, has long* since passed the experimental stage. So 

renflant am T of Mils that I will send ten days’ treatment, Which is worth 3$ oents.
I t# My sufferer ABSOLUTELY FREE. The treatment is „ inexpensive, used at 

hem? ‘and no phvsician is necessary. Send at once fttr th»
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

which win demonstrate that ORANGE LILT will cure you. Enclose stamps, and 
I«r..= MRS FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT.. Can. Rep., Ceentey Med.
Inst.. Delays are dangerous. *1

lerird replying sonner
STany ...... '

lEaster Concert at 
Upper Gullies.

| Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Editor.— It is with much 

I pleasure I again report the advance- 
I ment of merry-making in Easter week, 

for although we are in the outports,
1 deprived of much fun, as to visiting 
1 the Nickels, etc., 1 think when we 
I hare the opportunity of visiting an 

outport concert no Nickel can vie with 
I it. However, as perhaps I am obtain

ing a very narrow and unbiased view,
I will not tire your readers with 

I unnecessary fads, but I feel it my 
I duly to record the concert held on the 

Is of April 9th and 10th m Upper 
I Gullies school under the management 
I of Mr. Ploughman, teacher. To those 

«ho visited this concert they were 
well repaid, for a good seleêtion of 
dialogues, recitations, songs, etc.,

I hrevoked much laughter and applause.
I On both nights the little school was 
1 "ell filled with people, and all ap- 
I predated this concert very much. 

The performers are to be eopgratn- 
lattd on their successful role which 
»cnt to make up such a fine time, j 
Despite the fact that the walking was ; 
'fry bad in many places a goodly j 
number attended and the sum of 
Sla.iO was collected at the door. The 
hacher of Seal Cove, C. B„ acted as 
1 dairman on the 9th, while Mr. Loder, 
student of Queen's College. St. John’s, 
^ly officiated on the 10th, and he 

| We very encouraging words to the 
kting lcoal geniuses on the stage.

I sincerely hope that many similar 
'wcerts will be held during Mr. 
Ploughman's career as teacher, for be 
has proven himself to be not only a 
' efficient actor, but also a teach- 

’■ whose interest» are for the ad- 
I 'ancement of education and the de- 

‘sht of and imparting knowledge to 
1086 ail>ong whom he dwell».

- H. A. BUTLER’.
Cove- C. B„ April 11th, 1912.

Bow to Grow Hair.
It h,as been prpved that Henna 

leave» contain the Ingrédients that 
will positively grow hair. That they' 
contain this long-looked-for article Is 
proven every day.

This preparation fs called SALVIA 
and is being sold with a guarantee to 
cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintly perfumed, 
SALVIA makes a most pleasant hair 
dressing. McMurdo & Co., your drug
gist, is the first to import this pre
paration Into St John’s and a large 
generous bottle, eu be procured 1er 
50c.

Killed by a Dog.

^ a Cure for 
Whooping Cough

A medicine that will cure whoop- 
moi.10’1*’*1 can certain,y be relied 

to overcome all ordinary
• gns and colds. This is shoot the 
xCre,st test, and one to which t>f. 
mg ' 1 SyruP ** Linseed and Turp- 
", nc *Tas frequently beçn put with

M,"105,1 satisfactory results.
?he3ne>'* Innerkip, Ont., 

fD?rû w® u se*1 * dozen bottles
' ,ase s Syrup of Linseed and Turp- 

uurh'J,* C“.?<4 "V Uule girl of whooping 
lrk|t.'when the doctor had given her up, 
iou,, ,the° we »lw»y» keep it in the 
,i j, lu„S5Areatm*n.t f°r coughs and odds.

e best medicine we ever used. 
inu£ter^ 'rotations and substitutes 
l«dTmL0f.Pr’,ai*se's Syrup>of Linseed 
nd 6;I,i!ntine.k“P right on increasing, 
iy eui."’ w« believe, the meet substan- 
clS!n„C'ihs‘ be offered *9 to t|>e

* eu» L ,k" Weu-kwwn medicine »s
court,?. brwWs, whmwpim
SottS J?ukln^red allmcnt» i 25 cents a

-venin!
By ROTH CAMEROH

*»-

The other day 
I heard a ratin' 
complain that 
when he gave up 
his seat to a wo
man in the trol-' 
ley car, she re
ceived it so un
graciously that 
he made up his 
mind he would 
never be so 
courteous again. 

We, the femine 
~ ' sex, quite fre

quently hear complaints of that sort 
on the part of offended masculines 
who feel that they have not received 
doe payment in gratitude for their 
courtesy, and I, at least, always feel 
very sorry that any woman should 
have been so ungracious. But there is 
another side to this matter. Since 
men are Such sticklers for courtesy, I 
am sure they will agree with me in 
condemning the man who dots a kind
ly act in such an ungracious manner 
that he robs it of all "its grace and 
courtesy.

To what do I refer? I refer to the 
man who gives up his seat on the 
trolley car, but give* it up .with such 
evident reluctance and resentment 
that he makes the woman, who accepts 

-his ungracious offering rather than 
make herself conspicuous by refusing, 
ffeel uncomfortable and unhappy in
stead of complimented and protected.

Just yesterday I witnessed a strik
ing example of this kind of ungraci
ousness. The man was a good look
ing, well dressed young person, ap
parently sufficiently educated to war
rant better manners than he showed. 
He was sitting down In a trol ley car. In 
front of him a plain little woman of

about forty or forty-five was standing 
He let her stand for a few minutes; 
finally he slouched to Kie feet, saying 
crossly to an acquaintance who was 
already standing, “Guess I might as 
well stand up.” After a moment the 
woman took his seat. She did not 
thank him. How could she? He bad 
not taken any notice of her, nor in 
any way suggested that his act was in
deference to her. V

Now, to have lifted bis hat and said 
pleasantly, “Won't,you have my seat, 
madame,’’ would not have cost that 
man any great effort. It would not 
have made the reception of the seat 
a hundred times pleasanter to the lit
tle woman. She would have Je It pro
tected and complimented, and would 
doubtless have remembered and be,en 
pleased at the little act of chivalry 
long afterwards.

“Is it not enough," someone says, 
“to give up one's seat without putting 
an a lot of frills, too?”

No, my friend, it is not. A gracious 
act done in an ungracious manner 
is never complete, never enough.

The world needs love as well as 
service.

A single act done willingly and 
graciously out of the heart’s good
will is worth more than a dozen done 
ungraciously, and only because con
vention or some other force extorts 
them from , the doer.

The woman who does not say, 
"Thank you,” when a man give» up his 
seat to her certainly has reason to be 
ashamed of herself, but no more rea
son than the man who gives up his 
seat only because convention or tear 
of opinion forces him to, and acts like 
a bear when he does it.

W ■SX» «'S »

Counterfeiting.
A 6 months old baby girl was ar

rested at Boston, recently, by Boston 
police and Federal inspectors on the 
charge of counterfeiting. Her fath
er, Samuel Malta, and her mother, 
Jennie, were also arrested, charged 
with passing counterfeit quarters and 
dimes. When the police searched the 
Malta house, molds and plaster casts 
were found, but no coins. One of the 
officers, who is a married man, no
ticed that the baby was wrapped up 
in a peculiar manner, and when sev
eral yards of the baby wraps were 
taken off it is said that nearly $200 in 
bad money rattled to the floor. The 
whole family was taken into custody, 
the baby being included because it is 

•alleged that she had the greater part 
of the incriminating evidence.

Remedies are Needed
Were we perfect, which we are not, medieinee we»M 
not often be needed. But since our system* here be
come weakened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone on from the easts ogee, 
through countless generations, remedies are needed to 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seal of stomach 
weakness end consequent digestive troubles, there it 
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, a glyceric compound, extracted from native atedie-
ieai roots—sold fer over forty years with greet satisfaction to ail users. For 
Wchk Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complétai, Pain in the Stomach after eating, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal 
Derangements, the “Discovery" is a time-proven and most efficient remedy.

The genuine hms on its 
outside wrapper the 

Signature
You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non-alco

holic, medicine op known composition, not even though tbe urgent dealer may 
thereby make a Title bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, Jvor and 
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

Anna Decalvo, three years old. was 
killed by a large Newfoundland dog 
at Chicago recently, while visiting the 
home of a neighbour. The child at
tempted to play with the animal while 
it was eating a bone, when tt suddenly 
qiade a vicious attack on the girl. The 
dog tore the child’s throat and the 
victim bled to death. The girt and 
^og had been left alone in the kit
chen for a few minutes, and when 
(nembers of thé family returned they 
found the dead body of the child on 
the floor. The dog was killed by the 
police. ______^

The Hearers 
Were Moved.

An amusing experience occurred a 
ghort While ago during the voyage of 
the Olympic to Liverpool. While Rev. 
R. J. Campbell was giving eh address 
the rolling of the ship caused the 
whole of the congregation to be 
thrown to the deck. "It was the most 
rocky pulpit I have ever occupied," 
Said the preacher to an interviewer, 
“but no congregation was ever more 
quickly moved.'

SUBMtîTSP SCHKDiULE. - The 
L. 8. P. U. submitted one schedule of 
Increased wages which they ask 
the mercantile people apd requget m gents a 
answer by Monday the 15th. We un- iealent 
derstand thnf the demand made is terf fordaW 
qn Increase at 16 per cent, . _ —

-

Fads and
Fashions.

To wear with an ornate costume, a 
Droad hat bound with black velvet and 
covered with Irish lace stands in the 
drat rank.

Macramé laces are more than ever 
popular, and now comes along a 
charming little macramé belt for the 
white summer dress.

Very noticeable is the favor shown 
to touches of bright green, coral and 
red on dark colors, such as black, 
blue and seal brown.

Bright touches of Chinese embroid
ery appear upon many of the tqilor- 
made coat and skirt costumes in serge, 
toweling and ratine.

Pleats are used in some of the tail
ored skirts, principally in the center- 
back; but they are so flatly pressed as 
to be scarcely perceptible.

Smart frocks for children are us
ually made with separate guimpes 
made of fine linen or batiste and fin
ished at the neck with dainty turn
over collars.

For dinner gowns and evening wear 
nothing is so popular as the lace-

Nemves A he ,
Exhausted

4né nsrveus prostration or paralysis 
h creeping steadHy upon you.

You hear of peeplf suddenly falling 
victims of nervous wastratitm or 
feme form ef paralysis. But when 
you set all the fact» of the ease you 
ffnd that they have had month» or 
vears of warniiig. * _

They haven't slept welL There has 
beep frequent attacks of nanrous 
headache. Digestion has failed. They 
have been irritable, WâDy worried 
and excited and have found memory 
ind concentration failing.

Had they but known that Aew 
lymptoms tell of exhausted nerves 
or had they realized their danger they 
would have restored the feeble, waft- 
Id netves by use of such treatment 
is Dr. Chase’s Narva Food.

This • real restorative treatment 
Curse b> forming new, rich bleed and

Ïy rebuilding thé wasted nerve «alla 
o medicine is more certain to prove 

lasting benefit to the system- «8 
0 boxes ter *M»1 aff tiB 

or Wwtneow. Betee * O

Just received per S.S. Dur
ango a car of choice Apples— 
Northern Spy», Ben Daria and 
Ronpariels. This is the leat 
shipment of Red Apples tor 
this season. Order early.

TURNIPS !
50 bands choice Turnips.

10 boxes Finnan Haddics.
/ 5 hxs Choice Fillets Cod.

5 edéçs Force—New Stock.

Fresh Halibut and

Soper&Moore
•PIMM tM.

trimmed chiffon or satin gown of 
pure white, With one glowing note of 
color at the corsage.

We even find tbe accessories of 
taffeta decidely in vogue. Hand-tags, 
parasols, girdles, fichus and collar
ettes of silk are carrying out the 
taffeta idea.

Long lines of email, capricious bows 
are placed on. skirts and bodices. 
Velvet ribbon, satin or silk are em
ployed for these, with a buckle or but
ton in the center.

The all-enveloping and disguising 
bell shapes In hats have given place 
to other hats of entirely different 
form, the broad, flat, picturesque hat 
being undeniably popular.

Tissu sponge, or Turkish toweling, 
now appears in many colors, but Its 
chief use is in white summer suits, 
and it will to same extent supplant 
serge and flannel for these.

In this season’s silks we find very 
noticeable the combination of plain 
with changeable, flowered with stripes 
bordered effects with plain and spot
ted panels with the one-tone silks.

A new evening wrap in taffeta, 
voile, chiffon or net is' made sleeve
less, having slits at the sides, finish
ed off with a rttebtes, and is worn only 
on dressy occasions, ever lingeries or 
evening gowns.

Among the leading colors are the 
various shades of tan, including 
champagne, hazel and straw, also nut 
and wood browns. Rose, Indian red, 
opal, limoges blue, shrimp and melon 
pink are the high shades.

Ruffles and flounces appear every
where on frocks for every occasion, 
narrow edged with lace, or very deep, 
or graduated, or pointed, or scalloped, 
with posies and pert ribbon bows tuck
ing them up here and there.

All of the new skirts are tut wider, 
and yet many do not measure any 
more in width than those that have 
been smart this season. There is a 
little more fellness around the up
per part, and no good skirt draws in 
around the knees.

Afternoon froeku In’ shot taffeta 
silks are apmuged to tone cases out 
of ten with fichu bodices, draped to 
the figure with early Victorian de- 
mureness. They are finished with 
quaint little ruches sihd box plaiting 
of silk, bordered with frayed-out 
edges.

Concert at
FerrylandL

On Easter Monday night the T. A. 
Society of Ferryland held another 
very successful concert for the bene
fit of their hall. The following pro
gramme which was ably attended to 
bv the different performers and joy
ously received by the large audience, 
was as follows:—

Opening Chorus:—“Welcome."
Song: —“Big Night To-night” — 

Master W. Farrell. '•
Dialogue:—“The Whistling News

boy”—Messrs. C. Johnson and W. 
Costello.

Song:—“Where the Sweet Kentucky 
Flows”—Misses M. Devereaux and E. 
Barn able.

Recitation:—“Ode to Newfound
land"—Miss B. Ryan.

Song:—“Rocked in the Cradle of 
tbe Deep’’—Mrs. H. Windsor. /

Song:—“One Called Mother and the 
other Home Sweet Homq.”—Misses I. 
Sullivan and M. Murphy.

Dialogue:—“Betsy Buns Troubles' 
—Misses Devcreaux, E. Costello and 
Mr. W. Costello.

Song:—“For Killarney and You”— 
Mrh. T. Costello.

Recitation :—“Rory O’Moore’s Pres
ent to the Priest”—Mr. F. Costello.

Song:—“Dan Ricily"—Messrs. John
son and Costello.

Song:—“Are You Sincere"—Master 
W. Farrell and Miss I. Sullivan.

Duet:—“Matrimonial Sweets” —Mr. 
Costello and Miss M. Devereaux.

Song:—“Mona”—Dr. Free bairn.
Dialogue:—"Flannigan's Night Off" 

—Mr. C. Johnson and Miss E. Costel
lo.

Song:—“My Cute of "Tipperary"— 
Mr. A. White.

Address:—1 “Bachelor Question" — 
Mr. J. Cpstello.

Tbe singing of God Save tbe King 
by all brought this highly successful 
entertainment to a close.

wsfmuwr~
SPLENDID CURE

RHEUMATISM WAS VANQUISHED 
BV DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS.

SMOKE
THE CELEBRATES

BRIAR PIPES.
laundry Baskets, 
Market Baskets.
Clothes Wringers,
Washing Tubs,
Wash'gMachines,
Butter Chums,
Ice Cream

FREEZERS.

Bmii Bus.,
Limited.

Hardware Departme-t

J

CASS'S TOBACCO STORE,
Wisler Mreel.

A Générons Exile NOW LANDING)

MttwriTs IdHhneM ter Sato rery«bett

Astable Lamarche Tells Hew Hk
Kidney Disease Developed and hew 

. be get Relief When he Used the ®ne
Sure Cure.
Lafaiyre, Ont.. April 12. (Special) 

—Another splendid cure by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills is the talk of this village. 
Md. Anvable Lamarche is tbe person 
cured and the cure is vouched for by 
his numerous friends.

“It was a sprain and a cold that 
was the beginning of my trouble,” Mr. 
Lamarche says in telling his story. 
“I could not sleep, my appetite was 
fitful and I felt heavy and sleepy aft
er meals. I was always thirsty, had 
a bitter taste In my mouth and per
spired freely. My limbs were heavy 
and I had a dragging sensation across 
the loins.

"When my symptoms developed in
to rheumatism I realized that my 
kidneys were the cause of the trouble 
and I started to take Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Six boxes made me a well 
rnafl.”

Kidney trouble quickly develops Into 
painful and often fatal diseases. To 
ensure good health, cure the first 
symptoms with Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
They never tail.

The oldest soldier In the British 
Army is said to be Samuel Parsons, 
the King’s gunner at Windsor Castle, 
who has just celebrated the 62nd an
niversary of his appointment to the 
petition. He is still on the active 
list, but his duties are now mainly 
confined to the hoisting of the flag 
on the tower at stinrise and hauling it 
down at sunset He has df*wn full 
military pay'for 66 years, and is the 
possessor of six medals He Is ft? 
yÿ&ra old. _ _

Mr. W. J. Roberts, a native of Bri- 
gus, but now in the poultry business 
at Hamilton, Ont., where he is pro
prietor of the well-known “Norway 
Poultry Yard,” -sent to the “Nfld. 
Poultry Association,” by last - Bruce, 
two settings of his famous White Or
pingtons, valued at $15.00 each. 
These are at the disposal of the Com
mittee of the Association, to be hand
ed by them to the two members who 
have been most successful this spring 
In their work on behalf of the Asso
ciation. The members ate very 
grateful to their generous fellow- 
countryman.

, Ex5‘‘|Galveston,”
1,5<)0: TONS

IN STORE,

Duly One “BROMO QUININE," that is
Laxative Bronx» Quinine
Cures • Cold in One Day, Cri^h. 2 Days

Wife Beater
Arrested.

Last evening Constables Dempsey 
and Conway were called to a house in 
Hunt’s Lane. Water Street East, and, 
at the instance of his wife, arrested 
one Sheehan. The accused brutally 
treated his better half and then start
ed in to make match wood out of the 
furniture. He will answer for his 
conduct before the Magistrate to-day.

North Sydney Coal,
ÜI.D M2NF.
OUR COAL !

There is no better Coal.
It’s good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.

New Supply of

The Rosary Novels.
By special arrangement with the 

publishers we are now enabled to 
supply these exceedingly fascinating 
books, published at $1.50, at' the 
special price of 75c. Even- if you 
have read them they will bear reading 
a second or even a third time and 
should find a place in your library. 
Note the titles: —
Tbe Rosary, by Florence M. Barclay. 
This Mistress of Bhenstone, by Flor

ence M. Barclay.
Tbe Following of the Star, by , Flor

ence M. Barclay.
Mrs. Barclay’s new 1912 novel, en

titled, “Through the Postern Gate,” 
will sbortlÿ be published : advance or
ders should be placed now so that you 
may have your popy from our first 
supply. Outport friends whose remft- 
tance accompany their order will re
ceive throe books pest free. It is 
a well known fact that we have the 
best collection of books in all depart
ments of literature to he found In any 
bookstore in Newfoundland. When 
ycra need* a book on any special sub
ject query us.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 
177 * m Water St, St John1?.

Money to Loan.
Ob itaff tocorltr.

A. J. HERDER, B.A.,
•taw,

! Renauf Building.

ELLIS & CO., Ltd.
803 Water Street.

Choice English Boiled" Ham, 
sliced, per lb. 40c. 

Choice English Rolled Ox 
Tongue, sliced, per lb. 60c. 
Choice English Brisket Beef, 

sliced, per lb. 40c.

Choice Pickled Scotch 
Herring, in small kegs, 

SJ.60 each.
Finest Selected. Genuine Eng

lish Hams.
Prime Smuked Irish Hams 

and Bacon.
English Cheddar Cheese. 
English Wiltshire Cheese. 

Gorgonzola Cheese. 
Stilton Cheese.

Fresh Irish Sausages.
Fresh Shelkd Walnuts. 

Fresh Valencia Almonds. 
Fresh Jordan, Almonds. 

Messina Lemon». 
Egyptian Onions. 

Holland Rusks.
‘ Ivelcon* Consomme, in cubes.

“ Barclay & Perkins’ ” 
Oatmeal end Brown Stout, 

pints and nip^.
Remember Our Telephone, 

Bos. 4*a A 786.

Telegram Ads. Pay«
• '
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We have now open a large shipment of 
New Patterns, some of which we illustrate below/

Mission

FOLDING GO-CART.

Collapsible Folding Go- 
^ Carts, with or without Hood

«

ENGLISH PATTERN 
HOODED CARRIAGE.

PULLMAN CHAISE WITH 
EXTENSION HOOD.

Call and Compare Our Prices.

GEO. KNOWLING.
apl8,5in.s,tu

Evening Telegram
W- J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ... Editor

SATURDAY. April 13, 1812.

In the House 
of Assembly.

CAKE
SULTANA FRUIT, 
CITRON & PLAIN. 
Wholesale & Retail,

AYRE’S
ANGLO-AMERICAN BAKERYAmong the petitions presented yes

terday in the House of Assembly was — -________________________
one fr#m Change Islands, asking for : ^ PuIp Bm Mr Kent emphasised 
an Election this fall. Mr. Earle read - the fact that verv !ittle wa8 Unown 
a letter which showed that the peti
tion was signed largely by both Un
ion and non-Unlon men. All were
anxious to have an election this fall 
and be afforded an opportunity of re
lieving the Government from the wor
ries which oppress them and giving 
their places to others. He had no 
hope that the prayer of the petition
ers would be granted, as the Goveçi- 
ment was not as anxious to retire as 
electors were to retire them. A num
ber of other petitions were presented 
by the Hon. M. P. Cashln and the Hon. 
R. Watson.

In reply to a question of Mr. Kent, 
the Prime Minister said: “On Aug. 
1st. 1908, a draft of Convention for 
the settlement of Pecuniary Claims 
between the United States and Great

as to the effects of raising the water 
level of Grand Ijike and Deer Lake. 
There was also a marked discrepancy 
between the replies of Mr. Jas. How- 
ley, F. G. S.. and Mr. A. Bayley, who 
had been asked about the matter, par
ticularly in regard to the flooding of 
the railway track. One stated that 
the track would be flooded in many 
and the other in two or three places. 
He still adhered to the opinion that a 
survey of the shores of both lakes 
should be made and that the Company 
which was to obtain the water power 
concession should pay for them.

In ^éply the Premier made light of 
the discrepancies brought out by Mr. 
Kent, the many in the one letter 
might mean two or three, and the two

. , or three in the other might mean fiveBritain, together with a list of claims | Q|, 8ix After Mr Downey had offered
against the Government of Newfound
land, was furnished to the Newfound- an opinion, the Committee rose and

„ „ . reported the bill, which is down for a
land Government by the Secretary of | thjrd readjng tbi3 afternoon.
State for the Colonies. Considerable I ________ __
correspondence took place between j « , •- »•
the late Government, before leaving' rVllOtll©!* JVxd*“ 
office, and the Secretary of State for j 
the Colonies in relation to the same.
When the present administration as
sumed office the matter had not been ■ 
concluded. The total claim made in 
1908 amounted to about $40,000. An 
agreement has been arrived at be- \ 
tween the United States and Great j 
Britain for the submission to arbitra- j

chantman Gone.

arv 
Meeting.

The Missionary Meeting at Wesley 
Church S. S. Room last night Was well 
attended. After devotional excerclsee 
excellent addresses were given by Miss 
Kendall, Mrs. A. Mews and Mrs. F. R. 
Matthews. Solos were sung by Miss 
Nlcholl. Mrs. Cockerham and Elsie 
Driscoll, and an Easter chorus by the 
girls of the Orphanage, accompanied 
by Misa Wornell on the Zither was 
delightful. After the hymn, “The 
head that once was crowned with 
thorns. Is crowned with glory now," 
had been sung by the congregation, 
the Benediction was pronounced by 
Rev. F. R. Matthew».

MeMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, April 13, 1912.

We are now prepared to sell Sut
ton’s Seeds in large quantities or 
small to customers old and new. We 
believe that Sutton's Seeds will be as 
markedly successful this year as they 
have been the past three years, and 
that our clients will be as well pleased 
with them as ever. We have in addi
tion a good stock of American Cab
bage Seeds. The list will be found to 
include all the most popular and 
prolific kinds. Catalogues in a day or 
two.

We are glad to be able to announce 
that Phase’s goods and Dodd's pills 
are now available. Chase’s list In
cludes Linseed and Turpentine. Oint
ment, Nerve. Food and Kidney-Liver 
Pills, at the usual prices.

Bad Wound.
While taking bottles out of their 

fixtures at Wood's candy factory. 
Brien Street, at noon to-day. one of 
them burst in Mr. Thos. McGrath’s 
hand while he worked at tt^em. The 
arm just above the wrist "was split i 
across by the glass and a very deep 
wound resulted. Some of the veins 
were severed and the wound bled co
piously. The man proceeded to Mr. 
P. O'.Mara'a drug store, where he re
ceived prompt attention. He then 
went to Dr. Mitchell, who put several 
stitches in the wound.

Ingenious Man.
The ingénuité of the Broad Cove 

people was demonstrated this fore
noon when one of them appeared in 
the city with a catamaran drawn on 
wooden wheels and attached to the 
horse in the usual way. In coming 
over the country roads where there 
was plenty of snow he used the run
ners of the catamaran, and on enter
ing the city put his new wooden 
wheels in operation. He not alone 
saved himself labor by his new in
vention but prevented extra labor to 
his horse.

Here and There.
DANCING SHOE.—A Dancing Shoe 

picked up on Circular Road, awaits an 
owner at this office.

FOB ASYLCJL—Const. T. Morris
sey, of Bell Island, came to the city 
to-day with a patient for the Lunatic 
Asylum.

JEAN OFF.—The schr. Jean, tiapt. 
Kennedy, sailed this morning for Ba
hia, fish laden from Bowring Bros. 
She had a fair wind off.

THE BIGGEST BILL.—Thé crew 
of the Beothic were paid off to-day, 
receiving $73.82 each, which is the 
biggest bill for the season. Captain 
Wlnsor’s share amounts to $2,400. 
Not a bad month's wages.

MARCONI MEN LEAVE.—Messrs. 
A. J. Blough and T. J. O’Donnel, who 
were to the seal fish cry in the Adven
ture and Xascopie, respectively, as 
operators, left for their homes by the 
Florizel to-day.

FINISHED DISCHARGING. — The 
Sagona finished discharging this fore
noon but her turn out is not known as 
her seals will not be counted or weigh
ed off before 6 p.m. She will likely 
have discharged about 2,500 seals.

PATIENT COMING. — Mr. Eli 
Whiteway to-day had a telegram from 
W. Cunningham, of Tilt Cove, saying 
that Emily Day, of that place, who 
was badly burnt when the fatal ava
lanche occurred there, was coming on 
the Fogota for the Hospital.

ASSAULTED X WOMAN.—At 2 
p.m. to-day a young man was arrest
ed by the police for assaulting a wo
man on New Gower Street. It waa 
too late to get any particulars but we 
understand that he assaulted her in 
a brutal manner.

Yesterday afternoon a telegram was 
received by Messrs. A. Goodridge 
Sons informing them of the loss of 
the schr. Bluejacket in mid-ocean 

j The ship left here on March 12th lad
en with fish for Oporto, and was 
abandoned on the Atlantic on Tues- 

I day wee k-, April 2nd. the crew being 
tion of those claims. The form of j taken off by the s.s. Samara and 
submission and the constitution of the | brought to I-ewis, Delaware, whither 
tribunal have not yet been made pub- ! that ship was bound. The Bluejacket 
.. was commanded by Capt. Jones and

- j waa owned by Messrs. J. & F. Moore
On motion of the Premier the Rules J 0; tbjs cjt}-. gbe was a vessel of 116 

of the House in relation to future ‘ tons, 24 years old and was built at 
business were suspended. Essex, Gloucester • County, U. S. A.

I The vessel was built of oak, was aIn the Committee Stage of the Deer

Asthma Catarrh

--KSL* ,
&md us poets! tor detérfptive booklet.

ALL DRUGGISTS
Trjr Çrewlene Anti- 

•eptje Throat Tablets 
tor the irritated throat

from us. 10c in stamps.

ViH CmiliM C«.
L«aa|.aja BUS
• MONTREAL

i fine sailer and creates another void 
! in our mercantile marine. The cap
tain and crew will come here as soon 
as possible.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LEWES, Del., T^day.

The British steamer Samara arrived 
from Cardiff with the crew of the 
British schooner Blue Jacket board. 
The schooner sailed from St. John’s. 
Nfld., March 12th, for Oporto, the crew 
were compelled to abandon her in 
mid-ocean, being picked up by the 
Samara. The Samara's men took off 
th ecrew of the Blue Jacket which 
sank shortly afterwards.

PERSONAL.
Mr. A. C. Peters, of Bishop & Sons’ 

office, accompanied by his wife, left 
by the Prospère this morning for 
Burin on business arid pleasure com
bined.

Master Otto Wbtteway, son of Mr. 
Jesse Whiteway, returaed by the 
Sagona from the Icefields. He killed 
his share of harps and enjoyed the 
‘HP.

Sunday Services.
Cathedral or St. John the Baptist.— 

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a. in. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ I>avs. — Holy Communion at 
i a.in. ; Matins, 11 a.m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 6.80 p.m. (Fridays 7.30, with 
sermon )

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evensong 
on Saints’ Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every 
Sunday.

Public Catechizing. — Every Sunday in 
the month at 3 30 p.m.

St. Michael's Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 12on 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, and at 8 
on other Sundays. Other Services, II 
a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. S.—At £45 p.m.
Mission Church S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
St. Mart the Virgin—Holy Com

munion on the let and 3rd Sundays in 
the month at 12.15 p.m. ; other Sundays 
it 8 a m. ; Matins at 11 a m. ; Evensong 
at 6 30 p.m. ; Sunday School in the 
Parish Hall at 2.30 p.m. Men’s Bible 
Class in the Church at 2.15 p m. Wo
men’s Bible Class in the Parish Room at 
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel — Even
song at 3 p m. ; Sunday School at 4p-m— 

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 
Sunday in eacli month at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a. m Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 and 
6 30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at 8 
a.m. ; every Friday evening at 7.30, 
prayer and sermon. "Holy Baptism every 
Sunday at 4 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3 30 p m.

Christ Church, Qmni Viol—Holy 
Communion second Sunday alternate 
months at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer third 
Sunday in each month at 7 p.m. Other 
Sundays at 3.30 p.m. Public catechising 
2nd Sunday in each month at 2.30 p m.

School Chapel, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. I*nb- 
lic Catechising third Sunday in each 
month at 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church at 
2.45 p m. ; at Christ Church, Quidi Vidf. 
at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School Chapel, 
2.30 p.m.

Gower St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. Dr. 
Rogers.

George St.—11. Rev. T. B. Darby, B.
A. ; 6.30, Missionary Meeting.

Cochrane St.—11, Rev. J. K. Curtis,
B. A.; 6.30. Rev. W. H. Webber. 

Wesley—11, Rev. F. R. Matthews, B.
A.; 6.30, Rev. J. K. Curtis, B. A.

St. Andrew’s Psksbytkrian.—11 a. m. 
a m., Rev. J. S. Sutherland ; 6.30 p.m., 
Rev. J. Thackeray.

Congregational. — 11 a. m., Rev J. 
Thackeray; 6.30 p. m., Rev. J Suter- 
land, M. A.

Adventist Church, Cookstown Road 
—Regular Services, 6.30 p.m., Sunday 
and on Saturday st3 p.m.

Oddfellows Hall.—2-45 p.m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Bethesda Mission—193 New Gower 
Street—Sunday services at 3 and 7 pm. 
Services every week day evening, except
ing Saturday, commencing at 8 o’clock.
W D. Fowler, in charge.

Salvation Army.—8. A. Citadel, Ne* 
(lower St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 
7 p.m. 6. A. Hall, Livingstone St., 7 
a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. S. A. 
Hall, George St., 7 a.in., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.

FALSE RUMOR.—To-day the ru
mor went around the West End that 
Mr. John Kelly, of Mudge’s. South 
Side, had died. Mr. Kelly- never en
joyed better health, and he would like 
to meet for five minutes the party 
who sent such a story abroad.

ilyre & Sie, Limited, ten hi.
Filiate SPECIALrllieiSi This Week End :

1 mnnn APPLES,
ri* 15c. dozen,

Large, Ripe, Rosev.

Uorliinrlf REARS,
nduOUuK I7C., 22C. tin.

THE “PREMIER” 
GROCERY STORE.

AT WESLEY CHURCH.—The Revd. 
J. K. Curtis, B. A., preaches at Wesley 
Church to-morrow night; and the 
scholars and Bible classes of the Sun
day school are requested to be in the 
seats assigned for them at Gower St. 
Church by half past two to-morrow 
afternoon.

The Portia comes off dock to-day, 
having been thoroughly overhauled. 
Her engine room was renovated and 
her saloon and state rooms painted, 
varnished and cleaned up in fine style. 
She is in’ splendid trim to run the 
coçstal service on the S. W. Coast the 
coming summer.

The Bruce in her encounters with 
the ice between this port and Sydney 
the present spring has received some 
severe khocks and, we learn, after an
other few trips will be docked here to 
receive necessary repairs to the hull. 
The Invermore will, we hear, take her 
place on the Sydney-Port aux Bas
ques route for one or two trips.

--------o--------
11RUCE AT SYDNEY.—The Bruce 

arrived at Sydney at 7 a.m. to-day, 
going up in 31 hours. She had loose 
ice to contend with nearly all the way 
along. She should leave there at 10 
to-night, will call at Port aux Bas
ques, and is due here Monday after
noon. It Is hoped (.o have her sail 
again Monday night.

THE KOYALBANK OP CANADA. 
—We thank the Royal Bank of Canada 
for a copy of its forty second annual 
report. The Directors’ Report is very 
favourable. In the report are the fin
ancial statements and a list of share
holders. Included wthin the covers of 
the book are the principal features of 
the statistics of the Dominion of Can
ada.'

Iix-i2r;ai?nfs on 
tlu.nan Heines 
have proved the 
body- building 
power of Bovril 
to be from 10 to 
20 times the 
amount taken.

T. J. EDENS, Sole âgen’s for Newfoundland.

GOES ON DOCK.—The Bellaven- 
ture goes on dock to-day to receive 
a thorough overhauling prior to tak
ing up the the fruit trade route. The 
ship will have two new blades put in 
position on her propeller in place of 
the ones which were broken at the 
icefields. Several plates on the port 
side of the ship which were loosened 
by contact with the ice will be re
medied.

PROSPERO SAILS.—The s.s. Pros
père, Capt. Fitzpatrick, sailed at 11 
a~m. to-day for western ports, taking 
a full freight and as passengers in 
saloon: Miss White, Mrs. Pike. A. C. 
and Mrs. Peters, Mr. Rodgers. A. El- 
liatt. A. J. Bishop, Patrick Daley, W. 
Sinnott, Const. Tobin. W. Butler, R. 
Baggs. Mrs. Lester, J. T.' Young, A. 
W. Miller, M. Connelly, Mr. Miller. 
Dr! Smith, Jas. Trembiett and 54 in 
steerage.

Coastal Boats.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

REMITTANCES BY MAIL.
We t uggest the use of Exj ress Mom y O dors for all Remittances by Mail.
These Money Orders can be bought at any Agency of the Nesfinimil*ml 

Exprewi 4 oui puli)’ ’at any hour of the day. They are cheaper, mure convenient 
anil affoid greater security than any other form of remil tance.

No written arplication is required. Send messenger witli amount and name 
i f party to whom you wish the order made payable.

Receipts are mrimhed purchasers, and prompt refund made fur all orders lost, 
delayed, stolen or destroyed. Rate for Orders :

PAYABLE IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
$ 3 and under .................... ......................................... 3 cents

Over 3 to $5 ....................................................    4 cents
(her 5 to 10 ..................................................   5 cents
Over 10 to 20       10 rents
Over 20 to 30   li cents
Over 30 lo 40     18 rents
Over 40 to 50 .................................................................................... 20 cents
Over 50 at same cates.

PAYABLE IN QANADA, UNITED STATES AND EUROPE.
$10 and under ................................................................. 5 cents

Over 10 to $20 ............................................................................ 10 cents
Over 20 to 30   15 cents
Over 30 to 40 ................................................................................. 20 cents
Over 40 to 50 ........................................................   25 cents

Reid Newfoundland Compati*

R0SSLEY

THEATRE
IO-MGitl I ! Cn-MlJIIT!

BEST BILL VET
The Lovitts,

In an entirely new pr.igraiu. Tliis 
is a scream, entitled

Juggling in a Restaurant.
T hev juggle everything in sight.

JOE BUkKII tpT
In a new ami up to-date Specialty.

Pcicy Orth and Ihc 
Rossleys

In a very funny farce comedy 
entitled

A Wilful Wile
JACK ROSS LEY. as the Servant 

in this sketch, will make you roar.

The Star Orche>tia in the latest 
New York Musical Numbers. New 
from the best publishers. For 
seats come early. Time and price 
as usual. Matinee < n > at unlay at 
2.30 p.m.

r

REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyie left Marystown at 6 

p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 1.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie left La Poile at 8.25 a.m. 

to-day.

White’s’ Cement

Evangelical Church, Hutchings St.— 
Morning Worship at 11, Praise and 
Testimony Meeting at 3 p m. Evangelis
tic Service at 7 p.m. Books provided ; 
seats free.

Now landing ex S. S. Rappahannock.
1,500 BARBELS

White’s Best 
Portland 
Cement

Engineers, architects and users ol 
cement requiring a sound, reliable and 
genuine article of uniformly high 
quality should specify “WHITES” 
Brand.

H. J. STABB & Ca.

THE ASSESSOR.
By WALT MASON.

When he comes around assessing I consider him distressing, notwith
standing his politeness and the sunny smile he wears; all his dancing 
and his singing to my heart are never bringing anything but grief and sor
row, and addition to my cares. All his jollying and jolting I consider 
mest revolting, for a humorous assessor is a bird I don’t indorse; he should 
be as grim and sober as a graveyard in October, be as sober as a mourn
er and as clammy as a corse. Let all other men be joyous and their mirth 
will not annoy us. but a Sunny Jim assessor gives me fifty-seven pains; and 
his levity seems shocking and his jests are coarse and mocking, for it’s ill 
to be an aleck where a grievous s&rrow reigns. Oh. the blithe assessor 
Wearies with everlasting queries, and he has a way of saying, without ut
tering a word, with a glance that’s scarcely pious : “You’re another Anani
as, and the values you are giving are outrageously absurd!" And he seems 
to be suggesting while he’s snopping round and questioning that I want 
to beat the city or the county of its dues; and I feel within me burning 
an imperishable yearning to assault 
him with a bulldog and caress him -
with my shoes.

Supreme Court.
Before Horwood, Chief Justice. 

Newfoundland Pine and Pulp Co. Lit. | 
vs. The Anglo NetMouadlaud 

Bevhiiimenl Co.
Woods. K. V. moves on a petition J 

or leave to appeal t:Ol): the judgment 
if the Court, and lor1 a stay of exeefr 
ion pending the appeal

Furlong. K. assents.
Leave to appeal was Çraided oui- 

Jitionally and stay of i-wuliun «as 
ordered.

The Court then adjourned till "eJ" 
nesday May 1st. ni I i oVlw'k.

ictWOVo

In a Cottage Hospital
by George Tretowney is the book that 
the reading public in Great Britain is 
most enthusiastic about now, although 
just published a second edition is ex
hausted. with a third large edition in 
press. It is a epoch-making novel. It 
is hoped that this book will do for the 
sick ■poor of Britain what "The Jungle’ 
did for the Chicago “tinned meat” 
packers. This is not a novel for lit
tle people nor for fools. Extra speci
al edition to cloth only 60c. sent post 
paid on recept of price only.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES,
lîï & 353 Wafer St, St John’s.

Capturing
Old Seals.

The Schr. “Little Gem’’ which arriv
ed from Trinity Bay yesterday reports 
that all this week the people of Stilly 
Cove and vicinity have been killing 
old hood seals which infest the waters 
of the Bay. Daily a flotilla of about 
70 boats have been out shooting them 
and hundreds have fallen to the guns 
of their crews. The “Gem" brought 
along about 40 pelts.

Vtttird's l iniment Cares Colds. Ete

A FRIEND IN NEED FOR WOMEN.
Women who are run-down,

Out from over-work, or from trojfde 
peculiar to the sex will rind -Mothers 
Cordial or Herbal Tonic a friend in
deed. It tones and strengthens ” 
nerves, purities the blood, improves 
spirits and.gives a clear complexion.
Is intended especially for expect 
mothers, and should be taken for 
least three months before connnemj

Mothers7 Cordial or Verbal • 
Insures safe and easy childbirth 
rapid recovery. It is also a.s^lenn(i 
remedy for painful menstruation,.
Is the best-known medicine for wo 
approaching that critical period kn 
as the Change of Life. „„

This valuable remedy contains „
stimulants or hurtful drug? It is *
Scientific" blend of Indian Herbs, who* 
curative and strengthening PF°Pf , 
Ere well known to the medical pr
lion. ,, ,i,))

At your Druggist’s, or by mal1 1 ’ 
per package, or 6 packager m.»»-

N. B. Write for Free Circuler.
Dr. Coen ley Medical Co., Wind»^

Trainllotes,
An express from Millet to*11 

is due here at 3 p.m ,inS br
No. 1 Rotary is clearing rlT

tween the Gaff Topsails n and 
and the other between M«lerlu 
Quarry. / , ..lands kfl 1The train from Bay of! (or the 
Grand Lake at 5 a.m °~ n 3novel- 
Topsails with a gang of nit 
ling ahead. o( island

The west train from w>. . |(Hw
left Little River at 1 ''"“rLiKS lhlf 
and Is due at Port auxuni ce, 
afternoon to connect " —-

«■art's Liaient

<
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\Va, floj 
guarar 

most whcl

Créai
the hard Wh\
Tell your grocer 
subject to the guaj 

' if the flour fails 
reimburse him in 
authority to pay yd

onoao cad

H

•JUttE hereby aftl 
Iflfl and as sucil 

after a fairf 
paid by customer 
represented.

The Campl

ocaocaocn:

R. C. ASH

N. H. At Homt
The annual "At. Home" unde 

auspices of the Nfld. Hi gill a: | 
look place in the British ^Hall, 
night and proved a "uniform" sue | 
It was the largest patronized s 
event that was ever held there. 
briH-tont illuminations and decor; I 
of the ball room done by mem be | 
the Brigade, as previously referr, 
had an effective impression o;i I 
present and an important bearin | 
the enjoyment of the "At 11 
After supper was partaken of. wl 
was provided by the lady frlend| 
the Brigade, dancing was indulge 
and continued until - this a.m. 
music was excellently furnishe 
the C. L. B. Band.

Will Clean Cit;
At the meeting of the City CoiJ 

held yesterday afternoon it was 
cided to have the annual clean | 
for the city early next month, 
year the benefit from such a prov 
ing was apparent to ^11 our pe<| 
and as most of our streets are at p| 
ent in a bad state, the work this 
should be done thoroughly and | 
city must greatly. benefit by it.

THE CLYDE A HIM YDS.—The 
Clyde, Capt. Bland ford, arrived | 
Port aux Basques at 1.30 p.m. 
terday. The ship met heavy ice 
St. Pierre and had to run west 
Miquelon to Cape La Hune to 
clear of it. She harbored at Bu| 
Thursday night out of a heav 
storm.

PERSIS1
Wherever soothing syrups |

exhaust you,
’ M AT Hi

of Tar and Co J Liver Oil and [
i.i d definitely rid yon from it. 

The merits of Mathieu’s S>|
Here are a few proofs

Black il 
De:| 

Churcil

Blacki 
Pea 

Matliitj 
home 
nothirj 
cold, 
its valil 
ing til 
have,tl

GOUDRON
D*HUILt DE

FOIE DEMORDE
De MATHIEU 

.
MATHIEU» 
Syrvp of Tar

OODUYEROU

J.L.MATHIEV Del
testimd 
Mathid 
best sol 
handltj 
to-day

AGAINST HEADACHE t.h
Nervine Powders which conta 
cent# per box of 18 powders.

> 3.
TIIOR. Mi Ml RDO A-Co.. Wlmlewib
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TREATRE!
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ST BILL VET
[The Lovitts,

i entirety new program. This 
is a scream, entitled

gling in a Reslanranl.
j"-'glv evey.Ylhing in eight.

OE MMHARDT
|.iew and tip to-date Specialty.

I^Toïïi aad Ik 
Kossleys

very funny farce comedy 
entitled

A Wilful Wife.
I< K ROSSLEY, as the Servant 
I s sketch, will ttiake you roar.

I-Î Star Orchestia in the latest 
1 York Musical Numbers. New 

I the best publishers. For 
J come early. Time and price 
lual. Matinee c>n ^aturdav at 
Ip. m.

treme Court.
bre Horwood, Chief Justice. 
Imllaud Pine and Pulp Co. Ltd., 
1 The Anglo Newfoundland 

development Co.
Is. K. C. moves on a petition 
I'e to appeal prom., the judgment 
I’ourt, and for a stay of execu
ting the appeal, 

png. K. C.,, assents.
to appeal was granted con- 

lly and a stay of execution was

I'ourt then adjourned till Wed- 
May 1st. at 11 o'clock.

ÏND IN NEED FOR WOMEN.
who are run-down, worn- fn over-work, or from trou'ble»

* to the sex will find Mothers 
or Herbal Tonic a friend in- 

Jt tones and strengthens the 
purifies the blood, improves the 
r nd gives a clear complexion. It 
pded especially for expectant J, and should be taken for at 

Iree months before confinement. 
>r*f Cordial of Herbal Tome 
[ safe and easy childbirth anj 
jeovery. It is also a splendid 
I for painful menstruation, and 
lest-known medicine for women 
[hing that critical period known 
Change of Life, 
valuable remedy contains no 
nts or hurtful drugs. It J 
' blend of Indian Herbs, Who»6 
and strengthening properties 
known to the médical profes-

[ir pruggiRt’s. or by mail 
> age, or 6 packages 55.00. -
| Write for Free Circular. ** 
nhy Medical Ce., Windior, Ont

Train No les.
press from Millgrtown June! 
ire at 3‘p.m. , he
lotary is clearing the ,™ 
le Gaff Topsails and Qu»r^ 
ither between MUlcrtown

sin from Bay of !slaTV*® *be 
ske at 5 a.«D. to-day tor® 
with a gang of men shove

train from Bay of [^Jay 
River at 11-6#n®a™u£tB this

lelwml

D'iVy /?N
Delicious 

Bread or Your 
Money Refunded

Every Barrel Cream of the 
West Flour Guaranteed for Bread

Yes, madam, I am the Cream of the West miller. 
I know what Cream of the West is. It’s a strong 

flour. It has extra bread-making qualities, and I’ll 
guarantee great, big, bulging loaves of the lightest, whitest, 

most wholesome bread.

Cream & West Flour
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
/ *
Tell your grocer you want to try Cream of the West. Buy a barrel 
subject to the guarantee. Tell him we expect him to refund your money 
if the flour fails to do as we .claim. He won’t lose a cent. We will 

# reimburse him in full. Show him this paper with the guarantee. It is his 
authority to pay you back if you ask him.
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WE hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the West Flour is a superior bread flour, 
and as such is subject to bur absolute guarantee of money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to return prie* 

paid by customer on return of unused portion of barrel if flour is not as 
represented. v

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto.
•S ARCH1BAIJ) CAMPBELL. PRESIDENT

o □ o c=3 o □ o a o en o a o □ o □ o □ o □ o cu o ezi o m
C. ASH 6l Co., St. John’s Wholesale Dist ibutors.

N. H. At Home.
The annual “At Home" under the 

auspices of the Nfid. Highlanders 
look place in the British Hall, last 
night and proved a “uniform” success. 
It, was the largest patronized social 1 
event that was ever held there. The 
brilliant illumination» and'- decorations 
of the ball room done by members-of 
the Brigade, as previously referred to. 
had an effective impression on all 
present and an important bearing on 
the enjoyment of the “At Home." 
After supper was partaken of. which 
was provided by the lady friends of 
the Brigade, dancing was indulged in 
and continued until 2 this a.m. The 
music was excellently furnished by 
the C. !.. B. Band.

Will Clean City.
At tile meeting of the City Council 

held yesterday afternoon it was de- 
< icii d to have the annual { »lean up 
for the city early next m|onth. Last 
year the benefit from such a proceed
ing was apparent to all our people, 
and as most of our streets are at pres
ent in a bad state, the work this year 
should be done thoroughly and the 
«■ity must greatly benefit by it.

THE CLYDE ARRIVES—The s.s. 
Clyde, ( apt. Blandford, arrived at 
I’ort aux Basques at 1.30 p.m. yes
terday. The ship met heavy ice near 
St. Pierre and had to run west of 
Miquelon to Cape La Hune to get 
clear of it. She harbored at Burgeo 
Thursday night out of a heavy snow 
storm.

Bonds for 
Engineer Byrne

AND CROWN WITNESSES.
In consequence of the Grand Jury's 

presentment of "No Bill" in the case 
of Joseph Byrne, engineer, who had 
the bill of indictment preferred 
against him for manslaughter, the 
Crown has taken bonds and admitted 
the accused to bail. Security has 
also been taken from the Crown wit
nesses to appear before the Supreme 
Court in October next when the in
dictment will be considered by an
other Grand Jury.

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Bay of Islands. J. M. CAMPBELL.

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Springhlll, N.S. WM. DANIELS.

I was cured of Chropic Rheumatism 
bv MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Albert Co., N.B. GEO. TINGLEY.

MR. RIOVX COMING.— Mr. Rioux 
Supt. of the Reid Nfid. Co., who has 
been on a holiday in Canada and the 
States will return by this trip of the 
Bruce.

LA-NDED CREW.—The Sagona in 
coming here landed a considerable 
part of her crew at Wesleyville and 
other places. As the catch was small 
there was no object in bringing the 
whole ship's company here.

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever ' soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which 

exhaust you,
MATHIEU’S SYBUP i

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
ni d definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed. 
Here are a few proofs

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.8., May 9, 1908. 

Blacking & Mercantile Coy., Ltd , Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathieu’s Syrup to 

Church Point Station.
LOUIS a. MELANSON.

1908.
GOUDRON

D*HUILE »
FOIE D£ MORDE
D* MATHIEU

MATHIEU» 
Syrup of Tar

COD LIVER OIL

J.LlUTKItU.

/CHARLOTTETOWN, P E.I., July 27, 
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Mathieu’s Syrup. I have been using the article in my 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its value. I have verv much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and "in selling it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CARVELL BROS.,
, C M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., Julv 20, 1908. 
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have handled 
Mathieu’s Svrup tor one year, and find it one of the 
best tellers in a cough medicine that 1 have ever 
handled. I am ordering one Gross from your traveler 
to-day, as I sold the last bottle instock ye-lerday.y DON. J. BUCK LEA, Druggist.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu'» 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral, lo 
cents per box of 18 powders.

J. L MATHIF.r Co.. SberbrooUo. Can.
Tins. McMI RDO A-Ca.; Wholesale Oherni.te and Druggists, St. John s, Nfid.

The Sagona Here
She Hails for Two Thousand Six 

Hundred.
The S. S. Sagona, Capt. S. R. Win- 

301'. arrived here at 7 p.m. yesterday 
from the icefields with about 2.600 
seals. 600 of which are old. The ship 
lefê here the day after the steel fleet 
sailed, being late in arriving here 
from the other side. On leaving here 
the ship proceeded north at full speed 
and early on the 16th in strain of 
Cape Bonavista after she entered the 
fee the first few seals were taken, they 
being prime whitecoats, and for about 
r> hours until nightfall the ship steam
ed through numerous harps but the 
captain believing he had not struck 
the main patch sailed away north and 
met very poor opportunities to load. 
Some of the crew say that if the ship 
had to remain in the patch she struck 

-tpn the 16th and sailed through she 
would have loaded quickly and been 
the first vessel in port. She went 
away to the Funks and picked up her 
small catch in company with the Flori- 
zel. Algerind; Eagle and other ships. 
The ship left the ice Thursday morn
ing about 80 miles E. N. E. of the 
Offer’ Wadhams. Thousands of old 
seals were seen last week hut the 
weather was stormy and a big swell 
ran through the ice loosening -it up 
so that nothing could- he done with 
them. The 600 old seals secured were 
shot. Two steamers were sighted the 
past week. The ship lost a lot of 
pans of seals containing at least 2,000 
or 3.000. She proved herself a splen
did ice breaker and was not jammed 
over 5 minutes during the spring.

Splendid Passage
The tern schr. Mildred, Capt. Wilt

shire. arrived in port yesterday after
noon from Cadiz, the passage occupy
ing 21 days. The first 12 days at sea 
the captain said he never experienced 
the weather more summer like, the 
water being like that in a mill pond. 
After reaching the Grand Banks the 
vessel struck the ice and came ajong 
the edge of it for ISO miles, making 
good progress ail the time. She 
brought a cargo, of salt -for Job Bros. 
& Co. The Mildred did not sight any 
of the vessels now overdue.

Health of City.
'Fourteen cases of scarlet fever were, 

reported during the week; eleven 
houses disinfected and released. There 
are now in hospital 34 cases of scar
let, 2 of diphtheria and 1 of smallpox; 
under treatment at' home. 12 of scar
let and one of diphtheria.

TUGS TO HER AID. —Owing to the 
undertow in the harbour yesterday 
afternoon the S. S. Adventure, which 
was moving over from the SoutWdfe 
to berth at Shea’s wharf, fearing mis
hap. had to get the tugs John Green 
and Daisy to assist her to the pier.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper 
j in Cows,

A Powerful 
Demonstration.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NICE, April 12.

Franco-Brltieh festivals signifying, 
according to the French'press, anoth
er powerful demonstration of the vi
tality of the friendship between the 
two countries, began to-day, when an 
imposing monument was dedicated to 
Queen Victoria. The British and 
French fleets were anchored in the 
bay, while 16,000 British and French 
marines and soldiers marched through 
the streets of the city. They were 
reviewed by the French Premier, Ray
mond Poincare. Sir Francis Bertie, 
the Ambassador to France, Théophile 
Delcasse. French Minister of Marine, 
and Alexander Miller. French Minis
ter of War. The King of Sweden and 
a large number of prinets and prin
cesses were present. To-morrow a 
statue of the late King Edward is to 
he unveiled at Cannes.

Imperial
Contributions.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, April 12.

It is calculated that for the first 
few years the Imperial contributions 
to the Irish Exchequer will amount to 
between $5,000,000 and $10,000.000. 
which should gradually diminish.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 Per Cent. Off Everything.

Men’s American Cotton Working 
Shirts, Black and White Strijie and 
Fancy Check, 57c. each.

Men’s Working Shirts, Navy Serge A 
Blue Fleece, double breasted. Prices 
from 57c. to 98c. each.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR. 
aprl2,5I The Mail Order House.

BOOKS OF INSTRUCTION
Everyone His Own Mechanic, 924 pages, 

$l 80
The Amateur Carpenter and Bui’der, 

90 cts.
The Doctor at Home, by George Black, 

M. B., 90 cfs.
Anatomy and Physiology for Nurses, 

Diana Clifford fCiinber, $2 75 
The Woman Beautiful, or Maidenhood 

Marriage Maternity, 81.50 
Home Nursing, by Sister Grace, 30 cts. 
The Young Wife’s Advice Book, by G. 

Black, M. B., 30 cts.
The Open-Air Treatment of Pulmonary 

Tuberculosis, $1.50
The Management of Infancy, by Andrew 

Combe, M. D., 30 cts.
What a Young Boy Ought to Know,

$1.00
What a: Young Man Ought to Know, 

$1.00
What a Young Husband Ought to Know,

$1.00
What a Man of Fortv-Five Ought to 

Know, $1.00
What a Young Girl Ought to Know,

$1.00
What a Young Woman Ought to Know, 

$1.00
What a Young Wife Ought to Know, 

81 00
What a Woman of Forty-Five Ought to 

Know, $1.00

DICKS <& Coy.
Popular Bookstore.

EGGS!
For Sale--A few
settings of my heavy laying 
strain of Rhode Island Reds. 
It is time to get your chicks 
out to mature for Winter 
laying.

PERCIE 1DHNS0N.
MURI HE NOTES.

The Fogota left Tilt Cove this 
morning at 10 o'clock, coming south.

The Stella Maris sailed for Twil- 
lingate at 2 p.m., taking F. Emberley, 
A. Shano, Alan Shano and about 60 
sealers.

The tug Ingraham sails to-night for 
Bonavista Bay with 100 seals of the 
Beothic.

The Empire started loading fish at 
G. M. Barr's premises to-day for 
Oporto.

The Nellie M. arrived at Pernam
buco to-day after a run of 43 days. 
She was ordered to Macieo to dis
charge and will return with molasses 
from Barbadoes.

REMOVED THE
PROUD FLESH

lud Healed Tlie Wound With But 
Three Applications.

You could not have a better proof Of 
the value of Egyptian Liniment than is 
given by the .expérience of Mr. C, A. 
Holden, of Montreal, as given in his 
letter.

“My pony received a deep cut across 
1 the hack of her leg below the hock joint, 

after trying several remedies, without 
any beneficial results, I was induced to 
try Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment. Proud 
flesh, had fopnetl the size of a hickory 
nut. After three applications it was 
entirely hèaled. Which I consider mar
vellous, as a small artery had been cut, 
which spurted blood every time the 
wound was disturbed.”

“I cheerfully recommend Egyptian 
Liniment to all horsemen. ’ ’ .

The way Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 
cleans out and heals a festering wound 
is simply marvellous. 51

25c, at all,dealers.. Free, sample on 
terjuest." Doogtaa f

All You Need is r 
a Cascaret To-Night

No Sick Headache, Bilious Stomach, 
Coated Tongue or Constipated 

, Bowels by Morning.
Turn the rascals out—the headache, 

the biliousness, the indigestion...the 
■sic.k, sour stomach and foul gases- 

I turn them out tonight and keep them 
out with Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a 
Cascaret now and then and never 
know the' misery caused by ■ a lazy 
liver, clogged bowels or an upset 
stomach. '

Don’t put in another day of distress 
Let CassaretS' cleanse and .. regulate 
ycur stomach; remove the sour, undi
gested and fermenting food and thaj 
misery-making gas; take the exj 
bile from'Teu£liver and cayy-Tfut of 
the system alltE? ITWUIlTposed waste 
matter and poison in the intestines 
and bowels. Then you will feel great.

A Cascaret to-night will surely 
straighten you Out by morning. They 
work while you sleep. A 10-cent box 
from any drug store means a clear 
head and cheerfulness for months, 
children love to take Cascarets be
cause they taste good—never gripe or 
sicken.

The Emperor Nero.
BY H. L. RANK.

The emperor 
Nero was an il
lustrious char
acter who waxed 
and waned about 
the time that the 
hearse was being 
backed up for the 
Remains of the 
Roman empire. 
Nero did most of 

.his waxing at the 
expense of t h e 
citizens of Rome, 
whom he intro

duced to the evergreen shore in large 
and melancholy rflays. He was also 
the inventor of several new styles of 
sudden death. It got so around 
Rome that a man could hardly go 
down town to try to pick up six bars 
of soap for a quarter without being 
pounced upon by one of Nero's emis
saries in a green tunic and murder
ous smile and draped tastefully over 
an iron fence erected for that purpose. 
On this account nearly everybody in 
Rome ordered their groceries by tele
phone.. Nero was a very disagreeable 
mdfl’ to' live' with, as he had the un
pleasant habit of poisoning his rela
tives without saying anything to them 
about it. By this means he killed a 
great many people who resented his 
action and showed by their manner 
that they were completely surprised. 
Nero had a large reservoir of native 
wit and played a number of side-split
ting jokes on the common people. Be
ing in a particularly jocular and play
ful mood one evening, he went out and 
started a successful bonfire in the 
Coliseum by pouring coal oil over the 
janitor, after which he returned home, 
dbnned a neat hard cider souse and 
perpetrated some popular music on 
the fiddle. History relates that Nero 
was about as poor a fiddler as ever 
came out of Rome, but nhbody ever 
mentioned it to him and got out of the 
palace without the aid of the uikler- 
taker. After a while, the Roman peo
ple got tired of being killed before 
they had time to attend to any of the 
funeral arrangements, and sent word 
to Nero that they were going to hire 
an emperor who would stay on th? 
water wagon long enough to sign the 
minutes of the preceding meeting. 
Thereupon Nero retired to a clump of 
box elders and. taking careful aim at 
his left ventricle, stabbed himself 
with so much accuracy that everybody 
was highly pleased. This was one of 
the brightest things Nero ever did, 
and as a result his funeral made a 
tremendous popular hit.

UPTON'S
ESSENCE of COFFEE & CHICORY

WAS

THE FIRST of its kind, and still remains 
FIRST in its kind.

Four Reasons for. ils populuity are :

BmecTi on sTifr

chief offices, errv r® iohooh

1- High Quality.
2- Delicacy of Flavour.
3- Simplicity of Making,
4- Low Price.

A trial will convince 
anyone who in ay not have 
previously used it.

HENRY BLAIR.
Wholesale and Retail Agent for Lipton, limited.

ngUs & Co., Napanee, Ont.

Big Gathering.
At Gower Street Church to-morrow. 

Sunday, afternoon, about 1,800 schol
ars and workers of the Methodist. 
Presbyterian and Congregational 
Churches will gather together to join 
in praise and prayer and to listen to 
addresses to be delivered by Mrs. F. 
R. Matthews and the Rev. J. S. Suth
erland. Mr. E. V. Wylie will conduct 
the praise and prayer service, and Mr. 
H. E. Cowan will act as Chairman, 

’he church has been divided into 
;tions so that each Sunday School 

will be assigned to a particular sec
tion of its own. ushers being placed 
in the" vestibule to direct the scholv 
ara to their respective, places.

WITH THE ADVENTISTS. — A
Gcapel Temperance Service will he 
held at the Adventist Church, Cooks- 
town Road, to-morrow night. A 
programme of recitations and songs 
appropriate to "the cause of temper
ance has been prepared. Elder C. H. 
Keslake and Mr. R. A. Hubley will 
give addresses. A profitable time Is 
assured to all who attend. Seats 
free.

- 1'

M1NARD1S LINIMENT CUBES GAB-
«BI IS COWS. I

SLATTERY’S
WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade in the City and 

Outports, this Spring, the finest assortment of

Regular Dry Goods, -English and American,
of all kinds, specially selected.

We "-also have a very complete assortment of POUNDS and REM- 
HAUTS" trial’ will satisfy all classes of Customers.
We Invite the Cutport Trader to Inspect the Stocks

PRICES are set with the view of giving our Customers a chance of doing 
good business.

SEE our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries, Dress Goods, Fleeced 
Underwear and Overalls, Pants a net Jackets.

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Building,
melifîl)

Duckworth and George’s Streets.
I». ». Box—23». ’Phone-522.

ofemtratio,J Zvjfiie

( Bark and Iron Wine)

Gives Health and Strength.
Sold by Druggists throughout

the Island, and

HAYWARD & CO, Distributing Agents.

Pineapple Chunks
New Shipment, March 2(>th,

40 cases Pineapple Chunks, 1-lb. tins.
40 cases Pineapple Chunks, 11-2 lb. tins.

The Price will suit vou.

mar2fi,tf

The Public 
Demand is for prompt settlements 

in times of distress—when every dollar 
is in value as big as a cart-wheel. Ask 
any of my policy holders how long it has 
taken me to square up their losses. I 
am vviiling to stand or fall by what they

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

Advertise - in the TELEGRAM
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HIS OWN LITTLE AXE!

BONNEJAYJMAILI
Strong Complaint Signed 

by theleading Men 
of bonne Bay.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BONNE BAY, To-Day.

The disgraceful disorganization of 
our mail service has virtually tied up 
business operations on this coast. The 
season of navigation is - rapidly ap
proaching and local merchants have 
been unable to place orders for the 
summer’s supplies. The lobster and 
cod fisheries are therefore bound to 
suffer, and great loss is inevitable to 
fishermen and business men. Eveir 
when trains run through from Port 
aux Basques they stop at Humber- 
mouth, where our mails are held up 
for days, a proceeding as unnecessary 
as it is unwarranted. The whole mail 
service of this coast is in a desperate 
tangle. Mails despatched hence ‘for 
Bay of Islands are taken to St. 
John’s via Port aux Basques, and lo
cal business men are only now re
ceiving telegraphed acknowledgments 
of the receipt of letters at Bay of Is
lands, dated from Bonne Bay the first 
week of February. The Postmaster 
General either does not know his busi
ness or is displaying a total disre
gard for the interests of this coast. 
There has been nothing to prevent 
the receipt of weekly mails here re
gularly since the end of February, 
the route via Millertown Junction be
ing easily available and transporta
tion to be obtained by dog team. 
Next week it will be necessary for 
local business men to proceed to St. 
John’s to purchase supplies. As the

train service is now operated they 
face the possibility of several weeks’ 
stop over at Deer Lake, a delay that 
would almost fatally hold up the 
commencement of fishery operations 
this season. It is practically impos
sible to receive definite information 
as to train movements or the progress 
made in clearing the blocked section 
of the railroad, a word that is of vital 
importance to us. We demand that 
the Premier and his associates force 
the hand of the Railway people so 
that every possible effort be made to 
relieve the blockade, and that we be 
kept posted so that our business men 
may govern themselves accordingly. 
We also suggest a thorough house
cleaning in the Post Office Depart
ment. Our vital interests are toe 
closely bound up in its administra
tion for such an exhibition of incapa
bility therein to be again tolerated or 
even risked. We wish to emphasize 
the fact that on the immediate re
establishment of a regular mail ser
vice. and especially upon the prompt 
institution of measures that will en
sure the, early reopening of the rail
road for through freight and passen
ger traffic, depend the livelihood of 
the fishermen of the whole northwest 
coast. Delay will mean much loss to 
all concerned in our fisheries.

J. P. Haliburton. Geo. W. Wilton.
Stephen Taylor. Thos. W. Rose.
Wm. S. Wheeler, W. A. Preble, 
T. A. Garcin, -H. M. Mosdell. 1.
Parsons.

Florizel Sailed.
The B.s. Florizel, Capt. Smith, sail

ed at noon to-day from Mudge’s pre
mises for Halifax, taking the follow
ing passengers in saloon : J. I,. Mc
Gregor, Mr. Thompson. J. McRae, A. 
J. Biough, T. J. O’Donnel, R. H. 
Trapnell and wife. Master Trapnell, 
Mr. Cross and son, Wm. Abbott, Mr. 
H. Frampton, Miss F. E. Thompson.

E. Smith and 40 in steerage. The 
Florizel will bring a full freight from 
Halifax for this port on her return.

Abbeyjs
A good ftomaeh

and a merry soul are 
in separable—lacking 
which, try Abbey's 
Salt.
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.

A Brave Rescue.
One of the crew of the Sagona, a 

man named Power, narrowly escaped 
drowning at the sealftshery. He was 
only saved by the pluck and ability as 
a swimmer of another sealer named 
Tobin, who belonged to the Florizel. 
While the men were on the floe the 
ship suddenly started ahead an^ 
smashing the loose ice about them 
both were thrown into the water 
Power could not swim a stroke and 
was drowning, when despite the in 
tense cold of the water Tobin made 
for him and catching him by the back 
of the neck so that the man could not 
cling into and drown him he swam 
with him. thrusting him before him. to 
a pan a considerable distance away. 
A man named Morgan succeeded in 
getting both on the ice with the aid 
of his hauling rope. Both were chil
led. and Power was greatly exhausted. 
But for Tobin's plucky act he would 
have quickly drowned.

Heating With Gas
If you have tried the old type of gas 

heaters a few years ago. and were 
disappointed wth the results obtaned. 
this should not deter you from trying 
the modern heaters. During the last 
few years a good deal of science has 
been incorporated into the design of 
gas fires and all the old defects have 
been removed. Some of the old fires 
were no: quite satisfactory, now, how
ever, the fire burns without noise, no 
unies enter the room, the atmosphere 

is kept pure and is not dried, and the 
fires are designed to suit any scheme 
of decoration.

The medical profession was at first 
antagonistic to them, but of late 
thousands have been fitted in doctor’s 
residences and in sick rooms on their 
recommendation, which is a sufficient 
testimonial on the hygienic aspect of 
the matter.—ap6,9,13,16,88,28.37,30.

Personal.
Monday a meeting of the C. E. T. S. 

will be held in the Synod Hall when 
the»members will say good bye to the 
Chairman of the Society, Rev. James 
Bell. His Lordship, Bishop Jones, 
will preside. Mr. and Mrs. Bell will 
sail by the Almeviana for England.

Here and There.

P.M.G. Replies to 
the Bonne Bay 

Complaint.
Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir,—Referring to your editor
ial of yesterday I wired the postmaster 
at Bonne Bay for an exact statement 
of the receipt of mai la from St. John’s 
since the first of February. His reply 
confirms our, records as already pub
lished, viz. Malls were, received at 
Bonne Bay Feb. 8th and 13th. March 
19th (double mail), 23rd, 26th and 
April 12th, of course each of these 
dates implies a return mail.

It is therefore difficult to under
stand the reason for such a deliberate 
falsehood as the statement of your 
correspondents that Bonne Bay had 
only one mail since the first of Feb
ruary.

Their reference to the Millertown 
Junction route and the employment of 
dog teams is equally misleading. They 
know that in Bonne Bay and vicinity 
the dog law is in force and no person 
can keep dogs without a license from 
me and the few that are in use by our 
Carriers are utterly incapable of per
forming a weekly service covering two 
hundred miles from Bonne Bay to 
Millertown Junction and return. Be
sides the trains to Millertown Junction 
were practically useless for mail 
purposes. From 8th -February to 
March 19th one train succeeded in 
getting to the Junction and took 22 
days to make the round trip. On April 
2nd another train started and took a 
week and while going west the plow 
was fourteen times off the track, and 
the next train was cancelled.

Under these circumstances neither 
the Reid Co. nor anyone else humanly 
speaking, could do more than was 
done to overcome them.

The shrieking of these few men at 
Bonne Bay is simply ridiculous except 
it be for reasons of their own. Dur
ing the last winter many places along 
the Intercolonial Railway and others 
in Canada Were at times ten days-or 
longer without mails owing to the 
trains being blocked by snow drifts 
notwithstanding all the appliances 
available on these roads.

Yours truly,
H. J. B. WOODS,

April 13th. 1912. P. M. G

Light, Warmth 
and Food.

These three words embrace the most 
urgent necessities of Life, and it is an 
extraordinary thing that in each case 
our thoughts turn to Gas; this, after 
all, is but natural. We want Light, 
gas gives us the best, cheapest and 
healthiest artiflqial light known 
Again, we want Warmth, and the gas 
fire is at hand to give it in its best 
form ; and, lastly, we must have Food, 
and here the gas cooker never fails 
us. All this is absolutely true, as we 
have shown over and over again.

If, however, any of our customers 
are in the least -doubtful on any of 
these points, we cordially invije them 
to consult us. In the meantime, our 
advice is to get good burners and buy 
mantles of well-known makes, to use 
modern gas fires and cookers, and. 
above all, to keep your gas appliances 
(whether old or new) in good order, 
for in this is the true secret of effici
ency and complete satisfaction.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO., 
Beard of Trade Building. 

—-marlS,f,tu,3mos

South Side 
Improvements.

WATER AND ROAD WIDENING.

COASTAL SHIPS. —When the S.S. 
| I’vospcro returns from the Westward 
I the S. S. Portia will resume her route 
I and the Prospero will take up the 

Northern service again.

HAD TEN GUNS.—Capt. S. R. Wln- 
sor of the Sagona called in the of
fice to state that it was not correct 
that the men refused to use guns. He 
had only ten guns and they, were 
used. He came in because he was 
running short of coal.

By S.S. “Rosalind”

Turkeys. Chicken. Sausages, N. Y. Corned Beef,
California Oranges. Bananas, Rhubarb, Table Apples, 

- Cranberries. Cauliflowers, Celery, Tomatoes,

New Cabbage, Cucumbers.
gy Book your order for Poultry now.

Mr. William Thistle, fireman of the 
Post Office, slipped on the ice and fell 
heavily, a couple of days ago. Ht 
almost broke his left leg which is 
swollen and very painfül. The leg 
was hurt similarly last winter, and 
Mi. Thistle cannot now bear tly 
weight of his body on it.

Cadbury’s Choice EASTER EGGS, from 2c. to 35c. each. 
Pasco’s Old English Candies.

PURITY BUTTER, 2:1b. Prints and 10-Ib. tubs.

FRESH HALIBUT,
FRESH COD TONGUES, J JQCe Hi. 

-fresh fro>n Cold Storage Room.

T. J. EDENS, Duckworth Street
and Military Road.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 Per Cent. Off Everything.

DRESS TWEEDS.—Nothing looks 
as well In a Spring Costume as a nke 
dressy Tweed. We have them In the 
latest colorings and designs? all. ex
ceptional value further reduced t« 
3714c., 45c., 59c. and 68c. per yard.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
aprl2,5l The Mail Order House.

-----:—o—;—
Two young cîty chaps who were out 

at the sealflshery in the Ranger and 
who had taken more than their share 
of liquor, had a fierce fistic encounter 
on the Long Bridge, at 5.30 p.m. yes
terday. Both were pretty , severely 
punished and the "claret’’ flowed from 
the wounds which the knuckles of 
each Inflicted on the others face. Hu
mane people passing separated the. 
combatants after much trouble.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Permit me in your pa pet

to say a few words as regards the 
water supply for the South Side which 
has been promised by our Govern
ment ever since the first year they 
came in power, but the time has con
tinued to run by and up to the pres
ent nothing has been done. It ap
pears to me that we are still loft to 
our own resources with what little 
we get from .the spring coming down 
the hill-side. Not very long ago mem
bers of the Government were over on 
the South Side looking at the state 
of things, and leaving it to the present 
time as it was. I have heard that 
they intend giving ns water this'com
ing summer, and it is high time for 
those entrusted with the duty to 
wake out of sleep,- We are just wait
ing to see whet the Government in
tends doing. We all know that sani
tation is one of the first things to be 
looked after, but it is not much good 
unless we have a supply of water. I 
do hope our Premier, will see to this 
and do what he can in fulfilling his 
promise to the South Side people by 
removing certain houses that would 
be required to widen the road for

Miaart**

Sole Agent for Canada, 
Toronto.

____________1, f rtHMpMgp
Liniment Cures Diphtheria, i ‘ Resilient Agent.

CONVIDO PORT
Is Port at 
Its Best.
Port Wine is the 
noblest of all 
Wines—when it’s 
good—

CONVIDO
PORT

is unmatchsble for body 
and flavor.

At all dealers, cafes, etc

D. O. KOBLIN,

DISPLAY
OF

v Is now ready for inspection. Economy in buying 
will have full sway at our store this week in the 

goods named in this announcement.

Ladies’ Trimmed and 

Ready-le-Wear HATS, 
in
Styles.

A Huge Assortment 
of Misses’ and Child
ren’s HATS and 
BONNETS.

VEILINGS. The Knotless Veilholder.
A Splendid Selection in the X An innovation that can be

NEWEST Styles and Shades to adjusted to suit any size Hat and
choose from. less Veiling is required.

LACES! 1LACES!

Children s Coats.
A large assortment in Silk, Serge and 

Lustre, in all shades and styles.

In Our Trimming Dept.
We have made every preparation for a busy 

season. The work turned out by our skilled as
sistants here has > always been the subject of 
favorable comment.

MARSHALL BROS.

A. &
yjmfkvn-i*

8 New Gooi
Pt-r S.S. “ Durango "

" Rappahannock ”

Latest Styles 
Creations,,

From Engl sh and For| 
Markets.

A.

Ribbons, Flowers, Ornaments & Willow 
Plumes, in almost endless variety.

Our range of Laces, Insertions and All-Overs are 
now complete with attractive goods. This is always 
a strong Department with us.

1. "T"

For What

Are The

traffic, especially down below the so- 
called Shute, which in one place is 
only -eleven feet three inches wide. 
It. appears to me that money can be 
found for many things in the Island 
which are not needed so much as in 
our case. If our Governor drive 
down here he could see for himself 
the state of affairs, and this I hope 
be will do.soon for the benefit of St. 
Mary's Parish. In case of a fire, the 
engine would take all the road In the 
narrow parts coining down, not leav-, 
ing room for any person to pass with
out being crushed. I am now a resi
dent of the South Side for sixty-five 
y^ars, and I must Bay sanitation has 
been neglected very much. There
fore I hope on behalf of the people 
that the promises made will be ful
filled. 1 will wait for results and 
withhold for a time further com
ments. We ail know the wonderful

traffic that is going on these days 
from so many mercantile,firms on the 
South Side, and that the rush of busi
ness requires great improvements to

be made for the safety ami welfare of 
the people. I hope the City Council 
Will also consider this matter and 
speak tin it, as they know the state 
of affairs of which I have written. 
Thanking you for space.

A RESIDENT.
South Side, St. John's.

THE ENTERTAINERS in 
selections from 4 Pink Lady,
4Arcadians,’ 4The Spring 
Maid,’ 4II Trovatore,’ in the 
Presbyterian Hall, Monday, 
April 15th, at 8.15.—ad.,ii

TO INVESTIGATE LARCENY. - De
tective Constable Tobin was ordereu 
on special duty this forenoon and ij» 
by the 8. S. Prospero for Cape Bro 
to Investigate a larceny which or 
red there recently.

THE NEARSIGHTED OR 

MYOPIC EYE, GLASSES 

NEEDED

m

Til i"«E I» (lif> tallgnvitiv F.yl
Myopic and Mixed Astigmati m T| 

also accountable fur a great deal of pain I 
when the relief is so near at hand Go uj

R.
All kinds of Frames and Mountingl

The Police Court.
A drunk, also charged with assault- j

*ng his wife, was ordered be put on 
the Black I :at.

Constable Goodyear summoned five 
boys for loose and disorderly condui t. 
They were let off on payment of costs.

Four cases against persons for
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R.ODGER.

|y ing 
the

New floods !
___________ z

l’i r S.S. “ Durango ” and 
" Rappahannock"

■k

Latest Styles and 
Creations,

From Engl'sh and Fore'gn 
Markets.

Ladiesf' & Children’s 
Hats, Fey Neckwear, 
Children’s Overalls 
and Frocks, Special 
Lines of Dress Stuffs. X

S. RODGER.

I/OW

Ider.

are 
fvays

t.

LADIES

For What is Correct in New Styles

BEADY WEABS
Are The Admiration of the City.

SEE THEM.

MILLEY.

and welfare of 
Uie City Council 
Ï3 matter arid 
know the state 

have wrltteji. 
ice.
\ RESIDENT.

AINERS in 
Pink Lady/ 

Spring 
e,' m the 

1, Monday, 
S.—ad.

THE NEARSIGHTED OR gj—- / THE FARSIGHTED OR

MYOPIC EYE, GUSSES ' HYPERMETROPIC' EYE,
NEEDED l/™ r GLASSES NEEDED.

TIM ItE la die iallgmat'c Eye. nnder which heading comes- comp mnd and simple Hvpe-metropic, 
Myopic and Mixed Axiigmali m Theoe cause much suffering. Diplopia or double vision and strabis uns are 

also acenuntahle fur a great deal of pain and annoyance. The remedy is properly fitted Glasses. Why do you suffer
when ilie relief is so near at hand. Go to

R. H. TRAPNELL,
All kinds of Frames and Mountings kept in Stock All kinds of Lenses ground at an hour’s notice.

Eyesight Specialist, 
Water Street.

ie The Police Court.

,n

CENT. — De- 
was ordered 

on and l*ft 
.Cape Broyle 
which occur-

A drunk, also charged with assault- 
wg his wife, was ordered to be put on
the black I :st.

Constable Goodyear summoned five 
lloya for loose and disorderly conduct. 
They were let off on payment of costs, 

cases against persons forFour

malicious Injury 
withdrawn.

to property, were

Cape Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind west, brisk, weather fine; the 

S. S. Loulsburg passed In at • 10.30 
a,m. Bar. 29.62. Ther. 34.

A

. UNIQUE GIFT— At tbe Highland
ers “At Home” last night, Mr. J. B. 
Mitchell, agent for “Golden Pheasant 
Tea,” presented the young ladles with 
fans. Besides being very neat, pretty 
and useful, the fans contained an ad
vertisement for “Golden Pheasant 
Tea,” which will no doubt cause the 
sales of this popular tea to soar high
er and higher.

Laid to Rest.
The funeral of the late Richard 

Ryan took place frond his father's 
residence on Flower Hill, yesterday 
afternoon. It was largely attended 
and a guard of honour from the Star 
of the Sea Association, of which he 
was a member, was preaent At the 
R. C. Cathedral prayers were read 
over the remains by the Rev. D. O’Cal- 
laghan, Spiritual Director of the So
ciety after which. Interment took place 
at Mount Carmel Cemetery.

JACKMAN’S"SALE CONTINUING.
25 Per Cent Off Everything.

DON’T WORRY! If you have not 
time yon can send the youngsters to 
do your shopping at Jackman’s. They 
will be treated jbst the same, consid
ering there Is,25 per cent off every
thing.

White and Colored Flower*.
Black, Cream and Colored Tips.

Pan and SDk Velvets.
Just the thing for trimming your 
spring hat.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 
aprl2,5f The Mall Order House.

The Nickel.____ \
The above popular resort Is putting 

ion a very fine show these'days. They 
have secured the services of Mr. Harry 
B. LeRoy, from New York, and he. 
with Mr. John Kelly, are presenting 
seme excellent vocal numbers. The 
new trap drummer, S. A. Duprez, of 
Montreal, who came bei-e by the S. S. 
Bruce, is quite a success, so that the 
entertainments promise, as always, to 
maintain a high class standard.

JACKMAN’S SALE CONTINUING.
25 Per Cent. Off Everything.

My! how annoying on Saturdaj 
night to find you have four or five 
pairs of stockings to darn for tb< 
youngsters. Don’t bother about them 
yon can get them at Jackman’s with- 
ont the darns at 25 per cent, off regu
lar price.

SPECIAL.
Women’s Brown and Tan Hose. Val

ues np to 45c. Now 26e. per pair 
JACKMAN THE TAILOR, 

aprl2,51 The Mall Order House

Star Tourney.
Since Monday night considerabh 

progress has been made in connection 
with the annual tournament at tb< 
Star Club Rooms.

J. Dooley (plain) defeated M. Raf 
tvs (spot) by 84 points, and last night 
Jt Mulchaey (plain) defeated John 
Voisey (spot) by 16 points.

This has greatly reduced the ma 
jorlty of the “Spot" side, and the.- 
now lead by 96 points, with three mort 
games to play.

JACKMAN'S SALE CONTINUING.
25 Per Cent. Off Everything. 

Men’s Summer Vests, sizes 3, 4, 5, fi 
7. Prices 94c; to $1.88.

Men's Silk Body Vests. Colors Navy 
Blue. Red and Black; sises 8. Men’s. 
Men's & 0. S. Prices 68c. to $1.18 
each.

JACKMAN THE TAIL01L 
aprl2.r>i The Mail Order House.

The Theatre.
Amongst the principal attractions- 

for the coming week will be “Out ol 
the Fold,” which the Joseph Selman 
Stock Co. will present In the Caslnc 
Theatre, on Monday night The play 
mentioned Is one of.the finest of the 
class to which “Way Down East," 
“Shore Acres” and “Sweet Clover" be
long, while the scenic display will be 
exceptionally fine. A feature of the 
performance will be the village 
schoolroom scene In the third act. 
Needless to say the company will be 
seep to advantage in the various char
acters x

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol stores every nerve In the bon, 
m . ■ ■...... to its proper tension ; restore*
<àn and vitality. Premature decay and all sexua. 
weakness averted at once. Phoephonol will 
make vou a new man. Price S3 a box. or two to* 
15. Mailed to any address. The ScoheU JDru#
QOnlt.Catharioeff.OM. 4

Marine Notes.
The S. S. Minnesota sails at daylight 

to-morrow morning for New York di
rect

The Rosalind is expected to leave 
New York to-day tor here via Hali
fax.
' .......... , »»■ ... 1

. V*
TOWER’S 

FISH BRAND 
REFLEX SLICKER
The design shows ko* our REFLEX EDGES ( p«t'4> 

keep water from running In alfront of- coat. 
Every drop goes down and off.so 

YOU CAN'T GET WET
Made r oh Service Satisfaction CuAHATrCED 

SOLD EVERYWHERETHE MARK Of
TOWERS

'h»»»»®
EXCE1LEHCE

Towe'itCanaoian
Limited

... V9.ONT0 0

At the [City Hall.
The weekly session of the Municipal 

Council was held last evening.
Mr. J. E. Peters wrote complaining 

of a lane near his residence on Gow 
er Street In a bad condition, and also 
of water running Into his store on 
Duckworth Street.' Referred to In
spector.

Mr. R. T. "McGrath, solicitor, on be
half of the Cabmen's Union asked that 
the regulations governing cab fares 
not come Into effect until May 1st, 
this request being asked on account 
of the present Impassable condition of 
the country roads. All licenses will 
be taken out April 15th, as per regu
lations, but the scale of fees govern
ing driving on the country roads will 
not come Into effect until the roads 
are In fit condition.

Mr. E. Murphy and Mr. J. Nlchol 
Water Street West, asked permission 
to repair dwellings.

Mr. M. Farrell, Water Street, was 
granted leave to make alterations to 
his house.

J. Hennebury, . Bloncoddy Street 
will be able to have water and sewef- 
age connection.

Messrs. Harvey & Co. complained of 
delay caused In watering S. S. Seal 
and a similar complaint was received 
from the Board of Trade as to water
ing the Beothic. In both cases the 
Secretary reported that the very best 
possible was done.

Mr. T. Coady was refused permis
sion to build opposite the S. A. Cita
del, New Gower Street.

Messrs. Harvey & Co. were given 
permission to build shed on their 
premises provided Engineer Ryan 
would supervise the work.

On advice of Council's Solicitor, Mr 
J. J. McKay will be asked to make af 
fidavit as to what the gross proceeds 
of the hockey matches amounted to

The request from the Standard 
Manufacturing Vo. to build a porch 
was refused.

It was ordered to Improve the con
dition of Kenng's Hill.

The Health Officer will visit Mr. R 
Hickey, employee, who Is sick and re
port as to his condition.

After passing of pay rolls, etc., the 
meeting adjourned.

Hurt by Run’way
In driving to his home on Black- 

marsh Road, accompanied by his wife 
yesterday, zMr. John Neville, cabman 
narrowly escaped being killed and re 
eeived nasty cuts on the face and sev 
era] ugly bruises. The road Is filled 
with holes and ruts, a tribute'to th‘ 
neglect of the "split" Government, and 
the horse, a spirited one, bolted and 
threw Mr. Neville from his seat to the 
road. He held on to the reins, and 
though he succeeded in stopping the 
horse, was badly cut about the 
face as he was dragged some dis
tance. Just previous to the animal 
bolting. Mrs. Neville left the carriage 
preferring to walk. When the horse 
was soothed and quieted Mr. Neville 
drove home and had his wounds at
tended to.

-------  ——»■ • • • ——---------\

Prescription ‘A.’
and

CUBES:

INDIGESTION
DYSPEPSIA
in all its forms.

It Is quite a daily occurrence tc 
hear persons say: “Oh, what a feeling 
of distresa I have after meals, fulness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
aches. I feel too tired to do any
thing. I have no heart to exert my
self, and at times I care for nothing.

“I often have a pain In the pit of 
the stomach, "no appetite, my heart 
beats rapidly on the slightest exer
tion. I feel just as tired when rising 
In the morning as when retiring to 
bed. My sleep is often disturbed, and 
I often awake with a feeling of suf
focation and a difficulty of again go
ing to sleep. I have to be careful of 
what I eat, and my life seems not 
worth living."

Why suffer from all these symp
toms? when STAFFORD’S PRES
CRIPTION “A” will cure you.

Try a bottle.
Price: small size, 25 cents; postage 

5 cents extra. Large size, 50 cents; 
postage 10 cents extra.

Prepared only by 
Dr. F. STAFFORD & SON 

Theatre Hill. apr.2.

Used a Knife.
Yesterday afternoon a lad named 

Harvey, son of Fire Const. Harvey, 
of the Western Station, came to the 
lockup and reported to Supt. Grimes 
that another boy on the South Side, 
while both were getting flippers, had 
used a knife on him. The lad’s cloth- 
tog was split with the Instrument, 
which was a very sharp one, and the 
wonder la that the boy’s flesh was 
not cut. Supt. Grimes took his state
ment of the matter and the lad’s ag
gressor will be summonsed. ,

Headache Is often caused by Bod 
Indigestion. Try Prescription “A” 
only 85 cents a bottle. apr2,tf.

PURE! MADE 
IN CANADA

UESOME

MAGIC
BAKING!

CONTAINS 
ALUM

EC0N0M1RELIABLE

Hire and There.
Have you a bad taste In year month 

after mealsl Prescription “A” will 
cure It apr.2,tf

STARTED DISCHARGING. — The
Ranger commenced discharging her 
sfals at Bowring's Southelde premises 
this morning.

--------o--------
Flippers served at Roosevelt Res

taurant, opposite Harvey & Co., In 
Mrs. Stewart’s well known style. 

aprl2,2i X

Here and There.
COMES OFF DOCK. — The whaler 

Cabot comes off dock on Monday next 
and sails on Tuesday for Balena to 
begin whaling operations.

DURANGO SAILED. — The S. S. 
Durango. Chambers, sailed for Liver
pool at 4 p.m. yesterday taking 1,500 
tons of an outward cargo, which 
comprised fish, oil. etc.

CREATED A DISTURBANCE. — 
Yesterday a disturbance occurred 
amongst men and boys on the South 
Side while they were securing flip
pers from tbe Beothic. Several free 
fights occurred and a couple of police
men had to be sent over to make 
peace.

Don’t forget the Sale and Concert 
on Wednesday and Thursday next.
—apr!3,li

LANDING SUPPLIES^ The S. S. 
Adventure hauled over from the South- 
side this morning and will discharge 
there her provisions which were left 
from the sealfishery.

MUCH FISH SPREAD.—The past 
few days being fine and sunny, much 
fish that had been laying in the stores 
damp was put out to-day on the dif
ferent fish wharves. This gave a deal 
of work to our laboring men.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pilli
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

p"le ere exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap Imitations. Dr. d. Van's are sold at 
15 a box, or three tor 111). Mailed to any address 
Eh. Scobe 11 Drug Co.. St. Catharines, Out

’There Is probably more trashy stuff 
sold In the baking powder line, than 
in any other line. Most of it contains 
large quantities of alum. To avoid 
the use of this dangerous acid, see 
that all ingredients are plainly stated 
In English on the paskage. The words 
“No alum" on the package or to an Ad. 
is not sufficient.

St Thomas’s Guild Intend holding 
a Sociable In Canon Wood Hall on 
April 18th, at 8210 o’clock p.m. A good 
programme has been arranged. Candy 
for sale during the evening. We feel 
snre that all who attend will spend 
an enjoyable evening. Tickets 25c„ to 
he had from members of the Guild aud 
at the door. Come, and bring a 
friend.—aprlS.li

GOWER ST. CHURCH.—The mem
bers and adherents of Gower Street 
Methodist Church are reminded tc 
bring their ballot papers and deposit 
them In the boxes provided on enter
ing the church, either morning oi 
evening.

The S. S. Labrador, Capt. D. Mar
tin.* which left Channel yesterday 
forenoon is due here to-morrow even
ing. Owing to her propeller and rud
der being damaged she would not 
make as good progress as under or
dinary conditions. The Labrador 
landed 70 men, which comprised half 
her crew, at Channel.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money fi 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind. Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles to 6 to 14 days. 50c. 

dec9,tu,s,tf

THE NASC0P1É—The s.s. Xascopie 
hauls up to the dry dock premises to
day to have two new blades shipped 
on her propeller. The ship Is being 
cleaned up after her trip to the Ice
fields and will likely go to Sydney tc 
load coal for Botwood.

BUSH AT DOCK.—Large gangs of 
mechanics and laborers are now at 
work day and night on the dock pre
mises. They are getting ready for 
the summer's work the steamers In- 
vermore, Solway, Dundee, Home and 
Glencoe. The latter ship is getting 
new boilers and funnel, and the others 
general repairs.

EVANGELICAL CHURCH. —Evan
gelistic services will he held in the 
Evangelical Church, Hutchings' St., 
on Sunday at 11 a.m., 3 and 7 p.m. 
Rev. J. Howse will preach at night. 
Subject: "Second coming of Christ." 
A scriptural view of this important 
truth will be given. All are welcome. 
Hymn books provided; seats free. 

------- o-------
A TALK ON TROUSERS.—We have 

iust received about fifty ends of tweed, 
of the highest quality, suitable for 
coats or trousers, especially to match 
your coat and vest, for a first-class 
pair of trousers see them at SPVR- 
RELL BROS.,365 Water Street, next 
door to Parker & Monroe’s. PHONE 
574.

N’.B.—Have your clothes cleaned 
and pressed for the spring at S. B. 
—ap8.eod.tf \

She( turned out 34.334 young 
26 young hoods. 2 bedlamers,

Ask your Druggist I or X

SERRAVALLO'S TONIC
(Berk and Iron Wine). 

Cnree:
ANAEMIA. CHLOROSIS. DEBILIT1 

Delightful Taste.

BEOTHIC’S TURNOUT.—The s.s. 
Beothic finished landing her seals last 
evening, 
harps.
188 old harps. 11 old hoods; total 34,- 
561. Grogs weight 697 tons. 11 cwt., 
15 lbs.; net 673 tons, 8 cwt., 2 qrs., 14 

! lbs. Gross value $60,365.54; net value 
' $60,015.54. The crew of 270 men 
shared $73.82. The young harps av
eraged 44 2-3 lbs r-

California Navel Oranges,
45 cents dozen 

New American Cabbage.

156 Sucks Lancashire 
Sacks Egyptian 
Cases YalefiWa

Potatoes
Onions

Oranges
Dne Monday ex Carthaginian.

Due to-day ex Minnesota.
250 Sacks Cattle Feed
300 Sacks of Bran

Ocean Brand Huddles
“Island Brand" Kippers
Pure Canadian Bntter, 1 lb. Blk.
Corned Prgs Tongnes

*

BoiQillers Smoked
Large, Plnmp and 

TRY THEM.

Fillets
Fleshy

, G. P. EAGAN.
DndA4^$'Ai‘>6lre>eii1 —* “----mill Queen a Itonu.
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t *0X41 DUTCH

COCOA
VtiT£KM,'1M0LlA''

Of lAMC**»*11]

It is stronger and of much better flavor

gtw>l
éUÎ»

oij board and are Booking Orders ' 
for delivery from ship's side. & 
Tliese I’olalors are put up in S 
NEW SACKS and the quality is Nfc 
guarauleeil VERY. CHOICEST ” 
ôhtamible. $£gr' Send in yonr 
ord<T early and avoid disappoint- ïë.

 ̂"^eitySWSS))!

Make your cakes 
at home ' with 
“ Paisley Flour.” 

Mixing the ingredients yourself, you 
know that they are clean, sound and 
wholesome. Using

Flour
The SURE raising powder

instead of baking powder, self-raising flour 
or cake mixtures, you achieve light, whole 
some and digestible cakes.

“Paisley Flour”—the sure raising 
powder—is made by Brown Sc Poison and 
is to #be mixed one part with eight parts 
ordinary flour. Sold in 22, 14 and 5 c. tins 
containing 14 oz., 7 oz. and 2 oz. # The 22 c. 
tins will raise 7 pounds of flour.

«sag

That Well-Known
Robin ” is now
Forge, George St. 
terms apply to

II1ST OPENED !
A large assortment of Linoleum 
and Floor Cloth. All New Pat
terns to select Irom.

mired
lubber.

loose Furnishers

, April 13,1912- 8

Spring 
Attractions !

5New DRESS GOODS
IN THE NEWEST FABRICS: /,

Amazon Cloths, Satin Cloths,
Lustres, Eoliennes, Cashmeres, *
Taffetas, FANCY Emb. Nuns $1.20

Veiling ani Tweed SnWngs. ,,er yard.

NEW MILLINERY !
Ready-To-Wear, IJ«trimmed 

and Millinery

BATS, 59 els. to $4.60,
NEW PRINTS, MUSLINS, FOULARDS, LINENS,

ZEPHYRS, elcC., OLLARS and JABOTS. .
^--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

STEER Brothers.
ARRIVING MONDAY

BIG SHIPMENT

Oranges, Onions, Lemons,
Ex S.S. “ Carthaginian.’’

GEORGE NEAL, Beck’s Cove.

SOLID GOLDyWATCH (FREE.

Rti rW!TOR*s»
GREAT OFFER ST A RESPONSIBLE FIRM 

IT COSTS TOO NOTHING TO TRT.
To any person who can supply the concernâmes of these two 

well-known English Towns, and fulfils condition? be
low. we oiler our £3 LSdys SOLID GOLD WATCH, 
fi-.gli.sh Government stamped, tully jewelled. as a FREE 
CBEFT. (Silver Wâtchei are presented to Gents. |

ter reply, to FELLOWS & CO., lO, OrosvynjM- 
Building», Steelhouse Lane. Sinnfngh&cb, 
England. The winner ie required to purv 
chase a Chain from us to wear with watch. 
The aansoof this paper must be mentioned. 
Prize*winners of titiat competition were t

Mr. G. W. Pardy. 361 Southside. St. 
John’s, Nfld.; Mrs. D. Murray, Dipper 
Harbor4 West, St. John’s Co.. Md.. Can.

a Vcman’s Sympathy
' Are you discouraged? Is your doctor’s 
Dill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a hoavy physical burden? I knbV' v/hat 
these mean to delicate women-r-I%have 
been disi suraged, too; but learned hovz to 
cure my:-elf. I want to relieve your bur
dens. Why not end the pain- and sipp ti:o 
dor-tor's bill ? I can do this for you and 
TVll.l If you will assist me.

All you need do is to write for a free 
"box or the rckfiedy which h is'been placed 
in my hrmds to t>e given av/ny. l*qrhaps 
this "one be - will cure you—Tt has done so 
for ethers.# If so, 1 shall be happy and 
you Tyili be cured for L’c (the cost of a 
postage stamp). Your letters held confi
dentially. "Write to-f’av j' >r qiv frr-o trivir- 
<pent. MRS. P. E CUI'.rAlI, Windsor, Out.

FOR SERVICE Î

tailing “ Coe*
__ dvforaervice at mv
g^^-For pedigree and

WE BRENNAN, George SI.
m«i25,eod,tf ■

FINISHED WORK.

Trey Cloths. Centres, Duchess Sets, Pillow Shams, etc., 
worked iif colored and .white. Selling at marvellously 

low prices. ALSO-: '
A few Vetle Blouses for braiding with coronation braid. 

THE VERY LATEST.

CHARLES HUTTON.
FANCY WORK DEPARTMENT.

WE ARE 
LOOKING

For the arrival of S.S. Carthagin- 
rom Glasgow On MONDAY, 
inet. Wc have

Sacks
Scotch Potatoes

I WEAK; TZMEB*&
I NERVOUS » MEN
( should send for a Valuable Pamphlet, explaining 
I how all Nervous Organic Derangements,Vari-

Icocele, and its subsequent genito-urinary troubles, 
can be successfully treated without the use of 
\ Stomach Medicines or Electricity. The method is 
[ easy and pleasant, and will effect a perfect and 

j permanent cure. The pamphlet is'revised and in 
j progress with <- the most advanced researches 
j of the subject, together with hundreds of recent 
i testimonials showing successful cures. Sent in plain 
! sealed envelope, post free. N.F. NORTON, 5Ç 
| & 60 Chancery Lane. London, England. -Ovci 
I 40 years’ continuous success. Advice Free.

ment.

f. McNAMABA, Queen

y.V/W.V.SVWAW.V.V/AVAV.V.V.V.W.^AWW^Wli

! Ju&t Received:
500 barrels

EUROPEAN CAPITAL
Furnished for attractive enterprises 

• in all substantial lines of business.
Railroads, Tractions, Water & Elec- 

| trie Powers, Irrigations, Timber, Min-' 
; in«. Agricultural & Industrial.
1 Bond. Debenture and Stock Issues, 
j Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.

Properties purchased for European 
j exploitation and investment.

Financial^ Undertakings of all sorts 
j handled. " ,

Miscellaneous commissions and or- 
! tiers of all cliaracters accepted for 
; execution in any European country.

Correspondence enclosing full de- 
; tails at first writing invited.

, The International Bankers Alliance.
48, Mark Lane, London. England.

Best Portland CEMENT,
Selling at Lowest Market Prices.

(Bolin Campbell.
VWVZASVWWWWAVAVVW.W.-.V.W.V^.V.WVA-.WVW

NEW ARRIVALS!
LADIES. GENTS.

X

Tlie above eitt illustrates 
one of the very many lines of 
Ladies' Fine Shoes which we are 
now showing in this department,

hi flack Leathers, viz:
Vici Kid and Box Calf, 

Blucher, Button and Laced 
Styles. Price :

$2.00 & $2.50
SEE THEN.

We Iwve just opened up 
some of our .Men's Fine shoes. 
For medium price Slices, „u 
safely say, we have never seen
l>etter. .

$2.50, $2.75 
and $3.00. x

Box Calf and Vici Kid mid 

Patent Leather. 
Bluchcr and Laced Styles.

SOLID LEATlIKlt.

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

NEW ONIONS, ORANGES, ETC.
Due Monday per “ Carthaginian,”

50 sacks New Egyptian Onions—first for the season.
50 cases Sweet Oranges, 10 cases Lirgo Iz-mons. 

And just received, :oo Small New Cheese, about 30 lbs. each. 
Book Orders for Prompt Delivery.

Edwin Murray

Some New Arrivals !

Rubbers, Gaiters, etc., re- 
with O’Sullivan’s 

Boots and Shoes 
neatly repaired. We send 
for and deliver work without 
extra cost. Terms : CASH. 

’Phone #1.
L J. CHANNIMG, 169 New
ower St., opp. Brazil’s Square.

ap9,3m,eod

F. W. COLLIER,
PAINTER,

Wishes to notify his Customers and 
the public generally thkt all orders 
left at No. 8 Victoria Street will 
receive prompt attention. Owing 
to illness his Home, No. 6 Victoria. 
Street ie closed. a 12, if

The Popular Quaker Girt Waist,
from one of the best American makers, made of fully mercerised Baptiste ; 
a material possessing a splendid appearance and good wearing qualities 
The newest and best in the market—twelve patterns. -AH same price

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water St.

Received by “ Rosalind,”
1000 bags Finest

Yellow
Corn

Meal.
Send in Your

Order Early.

HARVEY & GOT
WHOLESALE

The High Cost of Living
Makes it imperative

that every man should study the CLOTHES question.

Why gay $20 to $30 for a Suit ?
You çan obtain from any reliable dealer our new American 

Cut Suite well fitting and carefully tailored

For Less than Half the above Prices.
Ask for our registered Brands.

Fitreform, Tmefit, Americas, Progress, Stilenfif, Etc.
Wholesale only.

Newfoundland Clothing Ce.’y, Ltd.,
mm

HWÇtt WORTH STREET.

tnan any other kind."

BENSDORP’S
ROYAJ, DUTCH

COCOA
Is used by all students of economy. Its double 

strength saves your cocoa.

Try Bensdorp’s Cookii, * Chocolaté (Blue I-ilx-T; M
*-• -y. -ir.U . 1 •«. M vZ

r wt’ATULIt i'OKECAST.

TORONTO, Noon—Moderate winds,

becoming ______

rOPGR'3' Noon.—Bar. 30.10. I her.

4IÎ above. _____________ ___________

VOLUME XXXIV.

auction.
At the Hevidence of

MRS. A. H. MARTIN, 25 Forest
RomiI.

PART HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 
To-Morrow, Tuesday, I6th

Inst., at 10-30 a.in.
I oak sideboard with bevel" minor.

1 nak extension dining table. I organ,
I walnut framed couch. I large lounge 
I .hair 1 French marble clock. 1 pic- 
I Tire St John's, 1879, 3 brass poles. I 
I "' her 1 spring mattress, pictures.
I «O books, 1 Brussell's hall carpet. 1 
I "io stair carpet, plants. hob slide, ice 
I “ream freezer and sundries.

P c. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
apl-VfP

AUCTION !
Pari Household Furniture at the I Clergy House on Thursday next.

IlSth, inst, at 10.30 a.m., property 
I of Rev. T. Bell. Particular» later.

|p. C. O’DRISCOLL. Auctioneer.

Auction-Freehold,
I On Saturday next. 20tli iuM.. at 12 

o’clock, noon.
I All that (fesirable Freehold Land situ- . 
lilted on the South Side of Waterford 
■Bridge Road, immediateiy wist UL1
KcKeen’s Tannery and measuring 
■thereby about 440 feet. The above ie j 
■one of the most desirable building ; “— 
■sites obtainable, being situated in a 
■most convenient and pleasant spot, 
■serving the double purpose of country 
|ai:d town. For further particulars 

apply to
WOOD k KELLY, Solicitors, or

1>. ('. O’DltlSfOl.l. Auctioneer.
|apl~),~)f|> - ",

.* net ion :

|0n Wednesday Next, I7ih inst.,
At Hie Store of

ITH0MÂS SMITH C0„ LIMITED.
Remain* of MnvU.

(’onsieting of a large hshm IhkmiI of

^PROVISIONS,
GROCERIES,

FEEDS, ETC.
InpIS,:>fp M. A. KASTOIV, Aifc'ecr ;

The NICKEL!
Jloinlay mill Tncui.ij.
MR. JOHN'KELLY will ring 

“ Nirvana,” Stephen Adams’ fam
ous Oriental Love Song

TANGLED LIVES.
A thrilling romance of the swamps 

of Red River.

MR. MARRY R. Li-RCiY 
render : “I want a girl jnst lik«* 
the girl that married dear ultl 
dad.”

The Sheriff of Tonloun?.
A stirring episode in the -career.' 

of a county official.

The Aelrees A the Singer.
Serio-Coiric.

IS it Ither lullu*try—Educa
tional.

Appropriate Orchestral Numbers :
R- J. McCarthy....................... Director
S. A. Duprez............ Trap Drummer

Casino Thoaire.
To-Night

Joseph Selnan 
Stock Company

Present:

“ Out of The 
__Fold.”

A beautiful Drama of the 
Berkshire Hills, inFour 

Acts. A Complete, 
elaborate scenic 

production.

Specialties by Miss 
Alice Mackenzie.

_ Thursday Night:
Ira. Temple's Telegram.

Try

lulc&t

I ^Reserved Seats for entire 
a.i ?n sa*e> in advance, at 
Atlantic Bookstore.

Doors open 7.1-5 Curtain
8-L> sharp.


